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FIRST SOLO 
b)· A1C R. W. O'Donoirhut· 
Dorr Fidd 
"Do 'ou think 'ou can takP thi,,. ,..Jiip 
up and bring hn do\\n b) your,plf \dth· 
out tearing it up?" 
You ~it then' a few :-ecmHl~ waiting for 
more to come. All of a sudclrn \Oil rt•alizc 
he is talking to )OU. \our hea;t rnns up 
to about 2200 R~lP, \Our stonuwh starts a 
po\ler diw, a million. things Hood tluough 
) our mind. Then as eyer) thing "l'llll's hal'k 
to normal I if ) ou C'all that dark µ,n•c•n 
feeling inside of ) ou normal) ) ou ::><JlH'ak. 
"Yes. Sir." \\'hat hme \OU ,.aid? But it's 
Loo late no" ! · 
As your ln::,Lructor climhs out of tlw 
plane ·,, ith that ;;mile 011 his fun• (tlw 
one you\e !-een on the <'anan·'~ fan· after 
he ;te the cat I 'our heart · cli\(•,..: tlwn 
'ou are hraYe on~e mon'. 1'111' I n.,trnl'lor 
turn,.. around and "a)"· "Tal,,e lwr up. Son, 
'he·:- \our,:· \o\\ \oll ,..ee on that tuni<' 
tho~e . ,..iJ,er \'. ing,.. 0 ) 11U ·11 h1• \\ p;11i11g in 
a fe,, } ear=-. pardon- month'. 
_.\,.. You la.'.i down lo tlw <'IHI of the fi1•l1l 
\OU fee} the CY<'-" of \Olli' ln,..[IUl'IOI' Oil \Oil ~nd you knm~ ) ou ju .. t l'an't m:ikl' a 1;1i .... 
take. As you pour on the rn;1l ancl lift the 
tail off the !!round mul go lwll hPnl for 
i>lection do'' n the fit•ld. ) ou forgt'I aluml 
) our Jn::,tructor. 
[laving gained fl) ing spc·ed. ) oil •'•N' 
hack on the :;Lil'k and \CJlt art'. ofT. '\ ou 
touch the brakes to ,..[op the Yihrntion 
caused by the wheds lu111i11µ, tlwn turn 
) our attention to doing ''hat tlw in~trul'lor 
told you time and time again. J u;..t as : 011 
reach 380 feet ~ ou lcwl out and ndj u;..t 
\our trim tab; tlwn you 111ake that turn, 
dimb to 5BO and 111nke that oll1t•r turn. . 
As you crui"c along on the <lm\IJo\\ i1Hl 
leg, ) OU ~uddcnl~ hc('(Jllle U\\'(lrt' thnl ~OU 
are alone! What a Ceding! You f1·d lik1· 
You could lick :our \H'ight in loll)pop-. 
hut you realize that thi~ i, hu:-inc•" ~o 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
" Rirchfi1:lcf" 
I lchden Bridge 
Yorkshire. England 
October 9. 19-13 
Dear Jn1 k Hopkin~: 
I feel that I mu<;t write lo 'ou to thank 
you for ) m1r friP11dshi p and 'the kindne:;s 
shm, n ll} you to my son, Derek Holdroyd, 
while~ training in your camp al Clewiston. 
He \Hts wry :-orry to l!'avc some very 
good frit•11<ls thl'll'. I guc:'s you will hear 
frllm him \\ h1:11 lw gets through his course. 
I ll'C"!'ivc the Fl) Paper very often and 
I am t'njoying n•11<li11g them very much. I 
am hanging on to th1•m till Derek returns. 
He i:-; now at SFFS Carberry Airpost, 
i\fonitllha, Canada. and sounds very happy. 
I hope he gc•b what he :-et out for. 
PI LOT, :1s he i., \Cry amhitious to get 
thcrr. I am c•nclosing a photograph of him. 
I wh-h ~ ou, .. Hopp~ ; · and your Fly 
Paper i:,·cry SU<TP ...... ancl the hc-.t o f luck. 
If still a t Cle,,·iston, rcmemhcr Derek to 
Johnnv Ho\·, Charl<'s Slater and rnur--elf. 
Kin;lt~t ~cgurcl" Lo you from l\ir. Hold-
TO) cl and lll) "elf. 
(,\!rs. ) J. Holyroyd 
Editor\ Notr.: Thank you t'ery much for 
t/11~ photograph , .lfrs. ' lloldroyd, and tu 
hopt! )·ou don't mind our using it 1cith 
your lettu. We kmw Derek (Cour.~e 13) 
q11it1: wrll, and tl'e .~hare with you the 
1dsli that he ll'ill f inislz his pilot"s course. 
--·--
Dear Editor: 
May I o ffer the higge,;t fi !:'h story of the 
year, as far as quantity? 
Peter Burton, aged se\'(•n, went on h is 
first fishing trip. He haitecl hi!:\ hook, threw 
out h is line and ren10,·rd the fish from the 
hook. 
Total !><'ores for the 90 minute!i outing: 
Pt'ter-9: his pan·nt,.;-4 each. Their chag-
rin was mixed with pride, whilst Peter was 
mode><! a>< a dictator. 
Sincerelv, 
:\ member of the party 
Editors Note: Lillie Prter has such a hard 
time, we h1•ar, bringing up his precocious 
parents, /Jorothy l'. and Willard R., that 
u·e think lze dr.sen·es a good hand for his 
latest triumph, et'c11 if it is a fish story. 
Hi There, 
--·--
P fc. John I. Rapp 
:~39th Bomb Sq. 
\.P.O. 634 
\cw York, N. Y. 
~o, emher 1. 1943 
Nt·wr did gc·t time to answer your 
letter tlw 1i111<' heforc. i\mhow. I sure was 
glad to }war from ) Oii. r~c bt•en over here 
four months and <·an"t :-av it':; :;o had. We 
keep th~ Fort:; going nr;d you can well 
imagine how u,;cful my training from you 
folks is. 
Of rourse, tlwre arc lots of things we 
don't do in accordance with T.O., hut we 
don't always have parts to do with. 
Met Sgt. Lynch on the boat and we were 
glad to see eac:h other. \\'ell , here it is the 
bottom, so will close for now. Hope you 
and all the other:-> are keeping up the good 
work. I surely \\ ish I could come there 
again. I get your paper from home. It's 
swell! 
Your friend, 
John 
Editor's Note: The above V-Mail letter was 
written to Librarian Dorothy Burton from 
P fc. John I. Rapp, a graduate of Class 
1-42-E, our first class in airr.raft mechanics. 
--·--
Bris:ol. Penna. 
'\ cm.!m ber 21, 19 13 
Dear Editor: 
I want to thank thr ~chool of Embrv· 
Riddle for mailing me the Fir Paper ea~h 
week. ;\ly son was there for three months 
in Cla,.s 12-:13-E. lie finis'1e<l on ~larch 20. 
He i:- going to Gunner School now in 
Laredo, Texa,;. and he i" now Cpl. William 
L. John,.tun. After I fini!'-h reading the Fly 
Paper I mail it tu him and then he passes 
it around to the other fellows. 
I was do\\n in Fehruarv to "cc him and 
I do think it is a very pr~tty plare. Again 
I want to thank you for mailing me the 
Fly Paper. 1l1c bt>st of luck to all the boys 
at the school. 
Your!I truly, 
Mri1. W. L. Johnston 
Editor's Note: Thank )'Oll very m uch for 
the n.i,ce letter, .llrs. Jol111ston. W e alrrnys 
apprecime any news of our former stu-
dems, and ra hope you 1dll continue keep-
ing us posted ronceming the artfrities of 
your son. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
"Llan,awel'' 
7 EwH'rdalP Road 
ShPrwood. \ottingham 
En1?land 
'\owmher 1. 1913 
You hnve kindly =-c·nt thP Fly PapPr to 
my son, Pilot Officer John Afo\.undPr Gil-
hert. R.A.F.V.R .. sinrr he unu1uatt>cl last 
June at Riddle FiPld. Cl1•wisto11. Fla. He 
has enjoyed them imm<'"""l~. 
He spoke highly of his training out 
THIS PICTURE OF DEREK HOlDROYD, former Codet 
of Course 13 ot Riddle Field, wos sent to u1 by his 
mother. Her letter oppears on this page. 
----
there with you and of hi,- lnstnl<'tor, 
Mr. Brinton: His father. rn} .... Plf und his 
young brother also have Pnjoyed r eading 
the papers as it gave us an in,.ight into 
the life John led out in that great rmmtry 
and made us feel that the gran1I pt>ople 
\1elcomed him and hi<. friends mo;:,t f'Or· 
dially. He came to you about ~owmhcr. 
1911. 
I regret verv much to tell you that John 
crashed in a Spitfire in Odoher. ll1• love<! 
every moment of his flying clay:- and I 
wish to thank \OU all on his hchnlf. 
The reason i hadn't written hcfore was 
that his brother, age 17~~- enjoyi·d rcacli111?: 
the papers. but now he has gone to Oxford 
University for an intensive trainin~ pre· 
paratory for Tank Corps. So possibly the 
papers will give joy to some other hoys 
as I know how scarce paper is in th <'.~e 
days. 
Good luck to your SC'hool of A \"iation. 
Perhaps one day when th is insane war i~ 
O\'er I may have the plea~ure of Yisi ting 
Florida, where my dear hoy spent some 
happy months. 
Kindly thank Mr. Brinton e:;pecially and 
others who were in office at hi>< "<'""inn 
there. 
Faithfulh your:-, 
S. Anna' c·ilbert. 
Editors 1\'ote: Our de pest ·'.rn' path y to 
you, l·our husbarid and son. Mrs . Gilbert. 
Those ffho knew John u·i/l be 'hockt•d a11d 
griet;ed to read the news your lt•tter con· 
veys. If your young son would like to 
receit:e tlze Fly Paper at Oxford, lfC .-'1011/d 
be i·ery happy to sent! it to him. May 11 e 
express our gratification that our paper ha.~ 
been of servire to you in tilt' past. 
If you would like the Fly Paper sent to you, fill out the following 
anrl mnil it to the Fly Paper office, Emhry-Riddle School of Avia tion, 
324() N. W. 27th A,·cnue, Miami 30, Florida. 
Name 
Addreaa 
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Grace Taylor Is 
Instructor al New 
Sao Paulo School 
Life in Cuba for a )ear a!' companion 
and :;ecretarv in the home of Sra. Rafael 
Montal\o, w"ife of the Cuban Secretary of 
War, was an interesting experience in the 
career of Grace K. Taylor of Miami that 
hru. prepared her for li\'ing in foreign 
lands. She has once again left this country 
and has just arriYed in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
to serve as an instructor in the new division 
of Embry-Riddle being organized there. 
:'\<frs. Taylo1 is the daughter of the late 
Dr. E. B. Koger, who was for 18 years 
preceding his death city physician for 
Miami. Her mot11er, Mrs. Addie:\. Koger. 
now li\Cs al Lookout ~fountain, Tenn .• 
near Chauanooga. 
~frs. Taylor love,. to visit strange places 
and has had exten~ive experience in travel-
ing. While employed by Sra. Montalvo she 
lived at the large estate of the Secretary 
of War on the southern coast of Cuba and 
during that time she traveled with Sra. 
Montako all over the United States. Canada 
and Alaska. 
She i:.U):> i::-hc love~ to meet different 
people and in Havana enjoyed the social 
activities of another country. She visited 
man) times in the home of President Ba· 
tista and in the Presidential Palace. In 
addition to her work as companion and 
~ecrelary for Sra. Montaho, !:'he was also 
tutor in English for the family. 
~f1s. Taylor':- life ha;- been a kaleido· 
~·ope of colorful experience:.. Another 
hi1?hlight of her career that taught her to 
adju;.t hersdf ea;.ily to unfamiliar places 
\\as traveling all o\er the United States 
a,. a dancer \\ith the Ziegfeld Follie". The 
rompany was ~pon;.oring a special allrac· 
tion featuring Ruth St. Deni:. and Ted 
Shawn and .\lrs. Ta}lor was one of a group 
of dancers on the program. 
She gtudird at the Denic;hawn School of 
Dance in '\ew 1 ork Cit\. "he has special-
ized in languages, with. a background of 
four years of Latin, two years of French 
LATIN AMERICAN SERIES 
Beginning next \\eek the Fly Paper 
will run a series of articles by Otto 
F. Hempel, Jr., dealing with the Latin 
American <·ountries. 
Otto, who ha~ been a faithful mem· 
her of the Fly Paper c;taff for six 
months. ha:; li\ed with our neighbors 
to the south for many war,.;. and his 
\'icws will 1iro,·ide u; ,~·ith fir:-t hand 
information ahout the people- and 
countric~ with which Emhn·-Ridclle 
ha;. unitccl. • 
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\\ ith one y t'UJ in a pri' alt· da'-:>. and two 
year;. of Spani,..h with a pri\·ate teacher. 
Recently ~he learned Portu~e,.e, as all the 
instructor:; for Embry.Riddle in Sao Paulo 
were required to do. · 
She ha-. had :-L"netarial and theatrical 
experience also, her .,,('crelurial experience:; 
covering a wide range of court reporting. 
medical, hotel, insurance and legal. At one 
time she was in charE?e of the Auto Licen-,e 
Collection Bur<'au of Florida. compri:;inl! 
a personnel of 60, and has heen employed 
by Copeland Therrel and Baisden. Miami 
Beach law firm. 
This \er1;atile little lmrnelle it- a -violinist 
and played for thrN• war~ in the \\11ite 
Temple orche:-lrn. She play!' the piano 
also, and her hohhit'<; iurludc photography 
and collecting antique jrwelry. 
j\Jr, .... Taylor taught at Emhry-Hiddle a,. 
.. uhstilule in;.trudor i11 rndt' and tht'on 
in the te<·hnit'al radio dl•parlmenl. She 
hold,- a .,econd cJac;c; t<'lcgruph operator's 
lieen:.e and a ;.econd < la"s telephone op-
erator'!' license. 
At the Brazilian srhool she will help 
in::>truct aircraft technician .. for Brazilian 
air forre:-. Before leaving she wa .... trained 
''°ith a group of in,.tJ·udor,... c,.pecially for 
the project. not only learning the language 
of the country, but becoming familiar with 
Bra7ilian histon· and rustom!:'. As far a~ 
is known, this is the first time in h iston 
a complete faculty ha~ bet'n trained t~ 
teach technical s1,1bjecb in a foreign 
language. 
P t•rmn n 1•111 
The Sao Paulo school was organized al> 
a result of a tour of the C nited States 
by Brazilian Air Minii;ter Joaquim Pedro 
Salgado Filho last summer, al which time 
he yj-.;ited Emhry-Riddle'i. organization ... Tt 
ha" the cooperation and appro\'al of hoth 
the United Stales and Brazilian govern· 
menb. Organi7ed a..., 11 cl11f'<'t part of Brazil's 
war effort, it will hf'('olllc: 11 permanent 
in~titution and will rnnlinuc in operation 
after the wnr. 
llc<:C'mbur 3, l\J.1::1 
Bill Lehman Writes 
Wife During Trip 
To Sao Paulo 
Oea1 Joanne: 
l . ~. \nm Po,..l Otfo:c 
\o\emher .26. 19l3 
\\ e arc now a couple of hours out after 
lea' ing censored \\ hf'l'l' we ;.topped for 
fuel. I mailed a letter I wrote this morning: 
1d1ile I 1\a:.- there. \Ve arc 1101\ headed for 
ren~ored where we are ~upposed to spc.•nd 
the night. 
The base al ce1bored was -vl'ry nice and 
ilie soldiers seemed happier than they were 
in censored, although they \\Crc in a good 
mood there. \\ e had cok6 and i<·c cream 
1d1ile we refueled. The colore<l people were 
picked up there by a ear and chauffeur and 
taken toward cen~ored. 
Cen~orNI 
The h\O ,.ingle girk cen,...on•d anti ct"ll· 
:--ored. really had a time la;.l ni~ht. ThL" 
officer:.- were really competing for their 
attention. It wa:; fun to watch all the 
offil'ers tn to cul the other men out and 
monopoli~e one girl for himself. 
The,,.e girl:... re~tll} ha1 l' IH'en a tn·nt for· 
the lonesome <;oldier,... at tht'>'C hast's. Thev 
are good sport... and act real cute for ail 
the fellow">, enli ... ted men and all. The 
enlisted men gather around ,dwn IH' n•fud 
and j usl stand and look and look. \\hen 
the) first see them gel off. they j ut-t aC't 
kind of stunned. Then the' utter 1;011w1hi1111-
like I heard one !:'<n lochn, "All thi~ ancl 
Heaven too," or "Bin, aren't tht•y whitc•." 
I ;.la) ed in the pilot's t·omp;ntmt•nt ;111d 
\\ atehed iliem land the plam· at ct'n<;ort•cl. 
It \\a,.; 1 ery intere ... ting. lu!>t a~ they hank 
around to <:ome in for a landing they giw 
each other the Briti,-h thumhH1p :-alutt· for 
luck. They take turn::, landing the plane. 
Jungh• 
\\'e are no\\ flying mer junglt• u .... thit-k 
as am· in the world. There are ah.,olutelv 
110 OPell "pace;.. ju:-l ,. ~ lit! tre<'-" ;1;. fur a~ 
) ou can :.-ee. ~lo,..t of our trip so far has 
been o'er water, but flying O\er jungle i-, 
just a-- monotonous. 
While in cen~onxl 1 added another va-
riel) of mone} to Ill) shorl·t-norter bill. I 
I\ ish I could send Bill) some of the large 
tensored. 
J played Do-ver Fouts a couple o{ gam~ 
of gin a little while ago and he now owes 
me a drink when we get to censored and 
another at our "top tomorrow night. 
EYeryone is heµ;inning to adapt him;..elf 
lo the routine of flying all da'. We an' not 
quite :>O uncomfortable and worn-out today 
a:; we were. The;.;e backlc,,.s aluminum 
benches don't get an) softt•r though. Tlw 
.\.TC packs hot lunl'hes for u;. t•ach day. 
\ol ,·ery ta .. ty. hut it gets hy. Spam and 
Continurcl 011 Page 16 
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Correspondent Dorothy Goggin 
Sends First Sao Paulo Column 
llmr \\'a in: 
E-.,planada Hott'! 
Siio Paulo. Brazil 
\o\emlin l'i. 191~ 
Herc j,, the fir-.t column. Hope it i;; OK. 
A.., \OU well know. I <'an 't sav all I want 
in ii, can't dc''>crihc the· marveiou:-; trip. hut 
I know the rr"l w i II lw ah le to find out 
for lht'm~rlvN\. Do comr do\\n as soon as 
you can and lw \\ inrd and dinrd as we 
haYr ht'en. 
\\. e arc here al la1>t, and \\ c love it! l 
don't know how much I can sav or tell 
and if this thing looks like a pi~ of lace 
paper, don't blame me. 
We were "proceued" and got away as 
per schedule-flying down to Rio in good 
time and what a time we had! Every place 
we "put down" we were royally received. 
Some places we stopped they thought we 
"·ere a show troupe, and such great dis-
appointment when they found we were 
instructors! 
Our ship, "Teacher's Pet," was very 
comfortable, and as we flew through the 
night we were gently rocked to sleep, 
having great faith in our crew. The A.T.S. 
bu a bunch of good pilots. 
We flew above the clouds, through them 
and under them. The glimpses of land 
belnw were thrilling. I.Janda in deep blue 
''atcr \\Crt' \"arietl gn•cn patdlt'" .;triped 
,,·ith waten' a\ ... and trnil.;- tlwn 1•amc the 
mainland. a f1cautifnl .. ight ! 
Bring your hathing :-uit:-. :\Ir. Riddle did 
a hit of ..;couting around and got u" ,;ome 
nwn \; trunh. With sonw improvi.,.ed top., 
we hit for the water. It <'crtainly was just 
what ''e needrd a{ter hour-. on the plane. 
The people all along the line have been 
kind to us, especially in Hio and Sao 
Paulo. Our first ni~ht in Rio, after being 
mcL al the Airport by man) interesting 
people and the preu, was spent being 
entertained at the Copacabana Cauino. 
Whew! Such food and such entertainment! 
The next day some of us went for a 
walk to see the town, some went aliopping 
and the rest (me too) did a good job of 
sleeping. But all of the gang met at the 
Air Ministry for a reception. Then we went 
to have our pictures taken for more identi-
fication cards. And the pictures are as bad 
as our old badges! We went to the Urea 
Cassino that evening and it too is what you 
read about in boob. 
The last full day in Rio the girls, under 
the wing of Edith del Junco, did Sugar Loaf 
and the sights. Don't mise it. On our way 
to the Airport, coming into Rio, we circled 
the town in our plane, getting a good idea 
of the immensity of the place and the 
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WRITE TO BRAZIL 
Our friend,.; in Sao P11ulo want to 
he.ar from you and you aml } ou. Thi.; 
j.,. the proper way to ncldrc"" them: 
F.scola Tecnira De A vin~iio 
Do ~lini,.,terio Da ,\1•ronat"1tira Do 
Brasil 
Interse<"i;ao De Rua Vi~nndc• De 
Parnahyba 
E Rua Dr. Almeida Lima 
Sao Paulo. Brasi I 
beauty of the surroundings. From the air 
we could even make out the marvelou 
mosaic sidewalks. 
We left one of the Rio airports on Satur· 
day morning, accompanied by the Air 
Minister, Dr. Salgado Filho; Major Mendel 
da Silva, an aide he loaned to Mr. Riddle 
to facilitate matters here; and Capt. A. 
Horta of the Brazilian Air Force. 
While we were still on the ground, wait· 
ing for the neoe8S&ry things to be done 
to the ''Teacher's Pet," boys brought out 
glasses of Guarana, which is Brazilian 
coke, tomato juice, fresh orange juice 
and platters of cookies. We did need them 
as it was hot on the ground. 
Our arrival in Sio Paulo was her-
alded by the press, photographers, ne .. 
Ccmtmuea °" Pa11e 11 
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CARLSTROM CAR ROUSEL 
bJ Ka~ Bramlitt 
Thanbgi' ing Day \\ 85 ju.;l another day 
at CarJ,.trom. except for the fact that 
Lt. Shon£t•lt. 111tr nt~\\ Chaplain. conducted 
11 hcautiful Thunbgiving ::-ervice in the 
Patio at noon. Fol-
lo\\'ing the service, 
the Cadeb filed in-
to the :\fess Hall 
where they sat 
down to an excel-
lent dinner with 
turkey and all the 
trimmings. In the 
evening. a dance 
Kar wa::- given in the 
Palio for all Cadeb, and a good time 
wa,. had hy all who attended. 
Vi,iting on the Field Thank,.~i,·iug Day 
''err Lt. Frank Gallagher of Cla~::- 42-I 
and Jij, hr.ick. Frank was a cla.;,;mate 
of LL. John Fri-.hee who j,. 5tatione<l at 
Carl,tro111. Congratulation:-. and come back 
again! 
l lt·ndliner 
Capt. John E. Clonb. Carl,..Lrom·s popular 
Com111aml 111ir OfTiC'er. ha::- recei,·e<l his pro-
motion to \I \JOR. Congratulations! 
)11,..trudor,, who went to Ba,.ic at Au-
gusta, Ca., during vacation were: Donoto 
Tanguay. Holu•rt Cross, Bob Priest and 
Jm• Hahassi. 
Did \ 011 hear that \1ISTER Harrison, 
Prrso111;<'1 \1nnager. rceeived a Christmas 
eard addrC'!-4'ed to Mr. Wolfie Harrison. 
S. E. i;; still trying to figure out who 
.. Rlondic" i5. 
Lt. John ,\ , \Venner and Lt. Bruce W. 
Turrwr of Clas!' •l:~.H \\ere Yisitors at 
CONTACT! 
Carl,..Lrom and in Arnmlia ln,-t week-end. 
Both bov!'o are now stationed at Bartow. 
Mr. C. E. Drxter ha ... taken over the 
duties of Purchasing AS?;rnt for Carlstrom 
and Dorr Fields. 0. B. Lightfoot, former 
P.A., has left us for the \a, y. Congratula-
tions to vou both and best of luck! 
\Vilda Sn11thso11 rt'('t'ntly rC<'C'ived word 
from 1st Lt. Juy B. Gale, formerly of 
thC' Sgt. Major's Offil't', that he is the proud 
father of a two months old hoy-and we 
know he's really proud. Jay is stationed 
al Camp Haan, Calif. Congratulations on 
your promotion and your 11ew heir! 
Lt. E. J. Canglt')'. former Flight ln::-lruc-
tor here. dropped in for a short visit 
i.\Jonda). He j,.. now with tlw ,\ir Transport 
Command and hns het•n :;talioned in Rom-
ulus, ~lieh. 
Iii! Stati.1 ! 
~lrs. Ted \Vibon, the former Stalin 
Dotier of the Commamlant's Office, and 
:\frs. J al'k Dozier. the former Joyce Tew 
of ,\rni) Per!-onnel, \ isitt•d the Field one 
day last \1eek al:;o. Stalin is now re-iding 
in ~1iami and \\ould like to haYe any of 
her old friend!- look hc1 up any time they 
are in Miami. l l<'r addres:; i5 the Chatham 
Apls., Miami Bt•n<·h. 
Roherta Dudlt·Y. thl' fomu·r Postmi"ltress 
al Carlstrom. is tl~W working al the '-iaval 
Air Station nt Opa Locka. She likc>1 her 
\\ ork fine hut m is~rs eveq one up here. 
Drop her a line al 30S \. F.. 76th Str<'Cl, 
i.\Iiami, Fla .. \\hen you <·im 
We understand ln;;tructor \ ic Urbach 
will take the fatal i-tep thi::- \\C<'k-cnd. hut 
no one scem" to kno\\ who the lu('ky young 
lady i-.. !\lore llC\\,; next \H'rk perhaps! 
CONTACT! 
I>ccembcr 3, 1943 
Informant Peggy Bro\\ n insists thnt Sq. 
Comdr. Bob Fore,.,tcr told her htt went frog 
huntin~ and killed two watermelon::.. We're 
wondering who's crazy! 
The '\ew Carbtrom Field B ow I i 11 g 
League i::- scne<luled to get under way 
!-hortly. so all you who plan on bowling 
had better get lined up with a t<'alll. There 
\\ill be one girl's team, ~o any gals 011 
Carlstrom who are interc:.tcd please con· 
Lael thi;; correspondent immediately. 
Vi~itor~ 
Charlie Fulford. another former instruc· 
tor. is with Pan . American \irwuys and 
has just returned from Africa where he 
has been for some time. 
Another ex-Carlstromilc i::- Capt. Ken· 
neth \. Brugh. Jr., bell<'r known to mo>'t 
of us as Kenny. Kenny is slationl'Cl at the 
70th A.'\FFTD. Lafayette. La .• nnd want .. 
to keep in touch wiih all of his Emhry· 
Riddle friends. He ;;a\'!', "GiYe mv hcst 
to all the boy-.. partic{1larly the Skippcr, 
Jim Burt. Cotton Jone" and Sam Hottle." 
Lt. Schuher, Commanding Officer of the 
Air Depot Detachment, left us recently to 
report to the Clas:;ification Center a.t 
'\ashville. Tenn. We \dsh him the \l'r\ 
bP4 of luck in his new venttm' and nl~~ 
\\ ish to welcome Capt. Hanh! to the fold. 
\Ve hope you 'II like it here. 
Worth It 
Eva Mae Lee advi;;cs that she <lcfinitt'lv 
does not like Field Days-they ar<' a lc;l 
of extra trouble. \\ e heartily agree hut 
think they are worth all the extra work. 
Efficiency Contest Scores as o{ Sallir-
day, :"Jovember 27th. 1913, arc: 
Squadron 1-400 points. 
Squadron 2-600 point>1. 
Squadron 3--550 poinb . 
Squadron ·l-1-50 points. 
Squadron 5- 50 points. 
~quadron 6-400 point"-. 
CONTACT! 
by W. E Bishop, 2nd, Corhtrom Field 
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BRASIL NO MIAMI 
l1y O tto F. Ht'm1w l, Jr. 
We of the Brazilian Di' io.ion rnav \\ell 
consider our .. eh "" a fortunate group. ·Brazil 
i,.. opr11i11g, lo thr. cho-.cn fe\\ of u~. the 
door of goldrn opportunit). She i:- letting 
11-. 111 at th<' IH'ginning of a rtC\\ era in her 
d<'\ Plopmc:nt and ach-ancf'ment '' hich j,.. 
1lt•,..1iru•d In Ill' the 1110,..t "j>l'l'tacular and far 
n•aching that the worlrl ha~ ewr known. 
WP \\'ill lt:IH' a part in thi-. de\elopment 
that i... not lo lw dt•nu:arwd nor taken light· 
h. Tlll' po<;il io11 of tlw teacher has e\ er 
l;Pt'n i111p111la11l l)('c;nusP i11 hi,., care i-. en· 
trusted the mould ing and shaping of the 
plastic ideai1 of youth. It is these first im· 
pre!'lsion!I as they are superimposed on the 
mind of the !lludent that can be of such 
profound influence upon the entire life of 
the resultant adult. 
We must nmsider it a great privilege 
that the l'nitl"cl States has been chosen by 
the Rrazi I ian government lo be entrusted 
"ith this most critil'al period in the li\'es 
of thr youth of ib country. 
Twofold PurpO!'t' 
The l 'nited States through the offices of 
its unoffieial .. Ambassador of Education." 
· John Paul Ridcllc, ancl then through us. the 
instructors. will thus S<'rH· a twofold pur-
poae. We will first he educating the youth 
of Brazil in technical fields and also be 
cementing more closely the bonds of friend-
ship between the two countries. 
We will he giving lo the people of Brazil 
all the things which we have learned in 
passing through our own Industrial and 
subsequent so-called Aviation Revolution. 
It is knowledge which this country has 
gained the hard way and from our experi-
ences we can winnow the mistakes, the 
hardship and the disasters and pass on the 
dean grain which is success. 
On entering Brazil we will be on trial. 
We will be subject to the critical appraisal 
of people who have learned about us from 
our books, our movies and from rumors. 
n one of which is, unfortunately, true Amer-
icana. 
New l mpreMion 
It can be seen, therefore, that we must 
not only corred any adverse impression 
that the people already ha\·e formed but we 
JlllBt also create a new and more iavorahle 
one to take its place. To accomplish this 
we must of necessity he doubly careful in 
what we do and say. 
For many of us it will be the first time 
that '!~ have left our native shores, and to 
be pl\inged suddenly into a civilization 
wbich is vastly d ifferent, with language, 
customs, food and modes of living foreign 
to ours is most apt lo be quite a shock. 
The first reaction will perhaps be one 
of wonder and marvel on first seeing 
another world. When the novelty of new-
neu has passed, we are all too apt to be 
only annoyed because apparently this is 
lacking or that ia not obtainable. It is at 
du. point that patience ia necesaary be-
c<tu-,e in all probabilit) tlw itl'm '"' ,.,eek 
i-. at hancl but hidinl! undt~r a cliffercnl 
name. When '' e learn tlut nanw the "ource 
of annoyance will he pa;.I. 
It i;. that intl'riru impn·:--.ion that \\ e 
make that i-. thr rnosl important. ThP long-
er we stav in a l'ountrv th1• mcm• tolerant 
the pcopl~~" lu•c·orne In. Cll!l 111i;.tak1·" and 
aher \\C haw !wen tlwr1· some lime the\ 
will accept tb a.; their O\\ 11 and 1w lo11g1;r 
he looking for 1•rrnr,, in our rradion;. or 
conrluct. 
ConMider th e Cam•t> 
For example. we may dec:ide that we 
would like to enjoy a movie. We forget that 
we are practically at the source of most of 
the movies produced in the world when we 
are at home and it might be a bit difficult 
to find one that we haven't seen. Then too 
it is possible that the motion picture ad-
vance man hasn't penetrated as deeply as 
he has at home and foisted on the public 
a motion picture house with overstuffed. 
.. recline-,,hil~·) ou -enjoy- th(•·show-drinh-
wi IJ.be·~rved-you" seals. 
Let us al'ccpl what WI' find ancl !'oon "e 
will discover that there arc many pidures 
that are intnesling for themselves alone 
and .do not rt>quirt> all the other appur-
tenant foibles to which we may be a«cus· 
tomed to assist us in staying through two 
hours of a picture. In this connection let 
us remember that the Latin Americans are 
by nature music lovers and it is in these 
countries that we will find some of the 
most beautiful opera houses in the world 
which do not have to take a hack seat lo 
any that this country may boast of. 
Try Somethl•s New 
Let us then. if we are dissappointed in 
not finding our usual form of diversion 
presented in the usual manner, try the 
Brazilian method and spend an afternoon 
listening to a symphonic program or opera 
and discover for ourselvtS the new reaction 
of relaxing to music. 
In passing let us add that if we give 
the matter careful thought we will per-
haps remember that East Overshoe. Ver-
mont. or Stuttering Valley, Idaho, has no 
motion picture house al all. 
The most important consideration, how· 
ever, and in this we personally are guided 
by hitter experence which is all too recent. 
is the way in which we handle our money. 
In this one thing alone we can make our 
stay most pleasant or entirely otherwise. 
As citizens of the land of extravagance 
and waste we have not, for the most part, 
learned the true value of money. We have 
not learned that each dollar is composed 
of 100 cents hut each of those 100 cents 
is worth a great deal in labor, energy and 
material. There are too few of us who 
truthfully can say that at the end of the 
day they received full value for the money 
they spent. 
The situation ia different in ()tber coun· 
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CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 
Willard Hubbell ha:- been ap· 
pointed Chief ln~tructor of the In· 
<:tructor,. · School. -.ut·i·cecl ing Dona lei 
Sprague "ho ha.; hccn I rnrr-.fnrcil lo 
the Brazilian Di,·i-.ion Ill "ao !';min. 
trie:-. The people ha\c 111-1•11 lirnuµht up in 
a I ife of economy in \\ hid1 nolh in~ was 
~' asted. \\ e may :-ay that th1·y lrad lr-.s 
mone} but iL is a ~afc lwt that in lllany 
ways the) recei,·ed more for thr rnom·y 
they spent than we did for the larger 
amount that passed through our hands. 
We are going to a coWitry where the 
standard of currency in respect .lG -ours is 
at a much lower level. This can prove to be 
a terrible two-edged sword or it can be 
used to our advantage depending on how 
we conduct ourselves. 
Money Matten 
The cardinal point lo remember is that 
even though a Cruzero is worth in terms 
of the present exchange rate 1/ 20 of a dol-
lar l'. S. currency, we are still in a coun-
try where that represents the amount that 
a dollar would to us. 
If we remember that and school our-
selves to think that each time we spend one 
Cruzero we are spending one dollar and 
not five cents, we will have hurdled the 
greatest economic pitfall. That means we 
will pay prevailing wages to servants, tip 
in terms of the Brazilian currency and as 
a result we will be able to purchue things 
in the stores in terms of Brazilian cur· 
rency and not at prices 20 times higher. 
We started this little section by a ref er-
ence to our own bitter experience. We spent 
some time in Central America at the time 
that the Pan American highway was beinj!i 
constructed and there were many workers 
from the l'nited States living in the va· 
rious countries. They were, of course, paid 
in terms of U. S. currency. The rate of 
exchange was 5.6 to one. In other words, 
each l:. S. dollar was worth five dollars 
and 60 cents in terms of the local money. 
In flation 
With due disregard for the value of 
money in general, the U. S. workers were 
paying and tipping far beyond the usual 
rates for the country. They were tipping 
waiters one dollar of local currency just 
because it represented only 18 cents in 
terms of U.S. currency. 
When one realizes that the average wage 
in the country was 70 cents, it is easy to 
imagine what the result was. Rents went 
up, the cost of food rose until at the time 
we left butter was selling for $2.50 in local 
currency. The smallest apartments were. 
renting for $250 local currency and the 
Coatift1"d ox Pa11~ 11 
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ESPRIT de DORR 
b~ ,\ , ( ~toke.., 01111 A/ C Case) 
Thi~ is Durr Field ... eight o'clock ... 
any morning. A hundred Cadeb are ready 
to take ofJ and activity permeate::- the flight 
line. 
Jim lit hi~ cigarette nervoui:;ly. "Going 
up alone this morning?'" 
"Yeah, this'll be my firi:;t time off Dorr 
itself. Hope I do all right; I'm going to 
try a spin if I can get up enough nerve." 
I walked on; the hum o{ a score of 
motors warming up for the first time of 
the day was in my ears. Cadets \\ere run· 
ning into the parachute room, walking 
back with the 'chutes thrown O\ er their 
shoulders, ready for the first flight. An 
in!>lructor was sitting on the taxi-strip sur· 
rounded by four of his i:;tudents: he was 
drawing a flight pattern for the maneuvers 
the students were to perform that day. In 
the ready room, Tom wa~ inspecting his 
notebook, ''Are you ~ure the ·5· turns are 
made into the ''·ind. Bill?" 
.. '\o. Don't \'OU remember ... ,-ou make 
'our first tu~1 into the wind. ·but ,·our 
general heading is cro,.,.·wind. You·d better 
get that down pat:• 
Throllll' Ar111 
Another cadet was ''riling on the black· 
board ... "I hm e throttle arm paralysis'" 
twenty·fiYe times. Someone called out. 
"Pete, you've got Link al 9 :45- better sign 
out early." 
What have '~e here, l thought. What is 
thii; i;pirit that surrounds the Air Corps, 
Dorr Field, the friends ,,e've kno'' n in 
almost a year of service? The ans\\ er is 
obvioui; . . . no one could ever watch a 
man ready for a take-off without sensing 
that whole spirit of loyalty that is in every 
pilot's heart. With everr Clight. his future 
is wrapped up in "hat he can make an 
airplane do. 
He has had the be ... t instruction mone) 
can buy; no pilot in the .\\ orld can boast 
a hetter trainin~. His in~tructor ha:, bun· 
dred ... of hours behind a stick and all of 
his ,·a~t experience is placed at the cadet's 
disposal. His ground !'chool cour,.,e take:; 
up the many nece!>sities that naturally ac· 
company fl} ing ... meteorology, naviga· 
tion, theory of flight. 
lntungible 
His surroundings make for pleasant liv· 
ing ... excellent barracks, good food, suf · 
ficienl recreational facilities. But all of 
these are material thingi:; that influence the 
cadet's feeling toward his corps. Behind 
them iH something more, an intangible 
i,pirit that is embedded in his heart. 
lt ii; indeed difficult to describe an in· 
tangible i;pirit; it is something too strong 
for wor<k But you see it dail} \~henever 
\ ou walk around Dorr Field. 
· A Liberator bomher flies low over the 
harracks. ib ma-;si\e motors roaring, its 
propeller,.. culling the still air. Cadets are 
... ha,·inf,!". \Hiting. reading. talking o\·er the 
day's flight. Th<')' hear the plane and k-now 
it i" low o\'erhcad. 
Out of their rooms thq· come. in all 
:,late,,. of drc.,,. and umlr<'~~. lo " ·att"h the 
big ,,.hip tly by. The <·onHn<·nt:- an• Hiried: 
··How rd lik<• to he up thl're "ith him!'' 
·'That',, for me-~ome<la) rll he fl) ing back 
o\'er Dorr like that:· .. Oh. ho\", low ahi· 
tude \\Ork in a bomh<•r!'" · · 
They watch until th<· :;hip is oul of sight 
and then earn· on "ith their al."li\"ities, but 
their thought~ remain with the man pilot· 
ing the Liberator. There is a bond between 
them-a love of flying. a sense of clut}. a 
feeling of pride. That ii:; all included in 
that intangible sonwthing that is called 
spirit. 
.\Ion <' 
A cadet i:;olos for the fir,,.t time; he 
comes down, pub his goggles on his fore· 
head. greets his fricndi. with a broad smile. 
They ply him with questions-what was it 
like-\\ hat did you clo- \1 hat did \OU think 
about? l\o matter ho\\ man\" h~urs each 
man around him might have; they all are 
thrilled at talking '' ith a friend who ha~ 
soloed for the first timt>. This. too. i~ a 
part of that spirit. 
A nation is only as goocl a-. tlw people 
"ho make it- onl) as ... trong a,. the men 
\\ho fight its ball le:<. It nct•ds rnurage. ''ill-
ingncss. sacrifice in order for it C\ er to 
obtain a \"icton·. It needs lovalt\ and de-
rntion but aho,:e them all it ,;eecii; a spirit. 
The Air Corps is proud of its spirit. a-. 
proud a~ il is of the men "ho make up 
that spirit ancl carry it \dth them into 
battle. For such a spirit early culti\'alion 
is essential. We feel we ha\"e that here al 
Dorr ... we have that intangible some· 
thing that means t>ver} thing lo a man alone 
in the clouds. We have that spirit to A) 
together. to win togeth(•r, to come ba(·k 
together. It all makes up our esprit de 
corps. our t'!iprit cle Dorr. 
DORR'S KEYHOLE 
bJ· A1 C Art Sager 
The search i"' on for a replacl·menl to 
hat out this \1eekly rambling. \\'c find a 
ph)sical description be) <llld our limited 
µo\\ers of expression. but you c·an <·c111jure 
up your own vision from the follo\1 ing re-
quirements. 
Said candidate must be ahle to keep an 
eye to the keyhole and an ear to tlw 
ground (yipe! I He must be ahlc l.i \Hitt• 
this column and at the same time produce• 
other standard copy ( \1 C get it an odo· 
pus I . Must also know ''hat is going on 
in all departments as well as in town (well, 
Superman has telescopic, x-ray vision). 
Must have a finger in \arious urlivitiel! 
(that" s sort of stretching th in gs I a11cl must 
accomplish all this in his spare, you never 
heard of it. time (what do ) ou \Hlllt. 
blood? 1 
An) resemblance to an) thing. living or 
dead. is purel) coinc:iclental. 
We Errl'd 
\Ve arc forced to make a l'orreC"lion 011 
a11 item appearing in a prl'\ ious rolurnn. 
In reference to Al .. vou had hl'll<'r take 
that back Or 1"11 put )'OU Up for a pro{!rl'SS 
check·· Steele. the adjecti\e \1as meant to 
he clapper. not dumpy. it "'a) s hen•. 
In the meantime Frank Devine ('ontinuc ... 
lo turn off the alarm clock and slil'k it 
under the pillo\\ while his brood runs 
around like chickens looking for tlw moth· 
er ostrich. 
ldt'nlicul 'I' 
The blood of a true explorer -·unH· out 
in J ack Rentz- and what do you think he 
discovered? Carlstrom Field lo oks almost 
identical to Dorr! In fact, a frllow l'Oulc.I 
DORR FIELD GROUND SCHOOL 
I>cr.<'mhcr :l, 1943 
'en ca..,ih lancl there hr rni ... take. couldn ·t 
he, ·Jaek? ·Al tl11: !-Ume tfnw. Donald Green 
i-. nm-.t<•ring tlw art of three point land-
ing::- hy degree..,. lfo ha::- managed one wheel 
at a limr and hopes to manage both and 
include tht• tail '' hrel in time for an 
r\.hihition later. 
Cadet Bi~·hoff offered a helping hand on 
cranking n ship on the line the other day 
and \HlS greatly startled lo find none other 
than his former instructor from "\e,, Jer-
i;e\. Mark Brann, parked comfortahh in 
thr front !leal. Small \\ oild. ain ·t it? 
Restless !>.leep is reported for Cadet Fero 
"ho seems to have drrams of tuggings at 
his sleeve and a child\ voire !'la} ing. ''Sis-
ter's looking for you.i. 
The pictures in Cadet PaddPn's wallet 
are still a non·militan secret pven to in-
quisitive ofTiC'ers. Coufd "he hr that heau-
tiful? 
Saturday in~pcctions and parades are 
herr to stay and on the human interest 
.. ide there is reported hy ,\ / C Warhaftig 
the• folio" inp;. 
.\rm'-~av) Gnmt• 
It '"'" a perfect hoothall da) -Crisp 
and clear. Thr :-,<·on~ \\II,, 13-0 and "\a"y 
\\u:- ~wing tn kick. 
The ~quadrnn commander callecl ... Pre-
parn for Jn.;pection ·•-
The t\\O team:- linecl up-
Dtrn 11 the stoop rame the official en-
tourap;e '' ith squadron l'ommander Shu-
marcl lrading the interft>renc«> and ~roup 
<· mnH11Hlt"r Sager (the "horter l at Lt. 
\leLnughl in·:; side in a perfect srt-up for 
a lateral play 
Thr hall i'i snapped ha<'k; the fullback 
lakt''i it and 5Cls it ~ingerl) on end-The 
linrs ht'UH'S rorward and-
" Allention !"- It's amazing how quickly 
a radio can he dPtached hefore an inspec-
tion-i:-n't it? 
The propellers in Ground School are 
s<'n·ing a ne\\ purpo~e by toppling over 
and keeping e"en the '"\"\ing Ding~" a\\ake. 
~o long- "-Ce you in Basic. 
--·--
IMPRESSIONS 
11.v A/ C J . F. Ha" kin• 
It was a tired but happy group that 
got off the- train at Arcadia, for we were 
all looking fornard to one thing-Primary. 
\le had heard all sorts of wild tales about 
Dorr Fielcl and we were anxious to see 
just how much truth there was in them. 
Trucks wC're 'rniling lo carry us to the 
Field and as soon as we neared Dorr 
e\'eryon<' lwgan spotting planes doing 
various maneuvers. We all wondered how 
long it would hr hefore we would be "up 
there." 
The first glimpse of Dorr. with its 
!'lhining white buildings and neatl) land-
scaped lawn. was quite impressive. Some-
one in the lru<'k remarked, "Gee. reckon 
that's Dorr?"' Another voice answered. 
"Heck, no! Thnt'._ \\here the Officn:- who 
run Dorr !!tav." 
\Ve all p
0
iled out of the truck!' and 
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"andcred ahout a~ if in a da1t:. l'\o one 
<"ould helie\e that he could he in "uch 
a he1mtfiul placr. The flmH·r~ are neath 
arranged about the harrack-. and thP palm 
trees :-wing lazily with every hreeze. \ext 
lo hr. noticed \\ll" the large tilr. S\\ll1111ling 
pool in the middle of the camp which is 
rnjoyed greatly h} all. 
If I had been allowed to take mv 
choice of the primary fields, J can truth-
fully say I would have picke<l Dorr. 
-·-DORR WAY 
by AIC N. R. Shar1>l<-s• 
Working diligently, thP Class of 41.-D is 
placing finishing touches on their edition 
of Dorr Field's classhook. DORR W\Y. 
This puhlication. recording the cadet,.· 
liH•s, \\ork, triumphs. trouhles and impres-
!'.ions during their huo.y weeks at Primary. 
is full of many ne\\ feature-. and change:> 
not found in previou,., issu<'~. The clas~ 
has dedicated it to their mothers. fathers. 
-.weethearb and '' i' es ''hose heart~ are 
alwa)" in the 1·ockpit flying along \\ ith 
them. 
Radical departur€'s haw hC'en introduced 
in the make-up o f DORR \V,\'t. "\ew de· 
signs. cartoon-., articlt>s and artwork make 
the:-e 2 l picture-.,tudded pap;e-. an excellent 
recording of the most important days in 
the training of a pilot. Picture~ of the 
offic'ers. instructors and cadets arc to he 
found a,; usual. 
A new attraction is the Pin·U p section, 
the class' own galley, ,,hich oontains 
''behind the scenes" views of life during 
leisure moments. Original sketches add to 
thf' attractiveness of the pages, and there 
are some excellent ''shots" of physical 
training al Dorr Field. 
DORR \\A Y is a nonprofit publication 
selling for a small fre. Its purpose is to 
provide the outgoing class with something 
tangible to help them remember their days 
at Dorr. 44-D feel.; that their edition will 
equal. and even surpass. the high ~tandards 
of former class hooh. 
SHARPSTERS 
When H-E arri,·ed here a short time 
ago, they bad no thought that ~Ir. North· 
wind cared for them enough to come along 
also. But the old fella must not ha,·e lwen 
able to bear the parting, for he has hren 
much in evidence around this section. 
The lads, who dashed to the canteen for 
glamour photos of palm tree~, broke hearts 
all over the north when their enthusiastic 
letters reached home. Their tales of swim-
ming and tennis under warm suns, blue 
skies and balmy breezes did a wonderful 
job of advertising Dorr Field. But now 
the) only wistfully sigh while passing a 
very chilly looking pool on their way lo 
classes. 
With letters from home beginning to 
arrive. the fellas feel quite chagrined to 
read such sentences as '"Oh, how I em·y 
you-going swimming e\'ery day!,. The 
one thing which 5ustains their good feeling 
about it all is the weather report of ~ub· 
zero temperature" and snow., on the upper 
c:ide of the 40th parallel. 
Problt'm~ 
There are other problems on the collec-
tiYe minds of 41-E ju"t now: cro!'. .. wind 
landings and rudder control ... wingtip 
stall and high-lift slot" . . . pre-ignition 
and detonation-all these and Ht•a,cn too! 
( .\ Hea\en filled with ~remlin,; whose main 
delight is iuir.ing the flight path of a P.T. 
17). However, the fellas are taking it all 
in !'Itri de and have fallen into the rrgu lnr 
routine. 
Speaking of "high·lift'' deviC'CS, thrre 
are some around here as far H!o\ morale i-. 
concerned. Three of the most efficient were 
the spry and hright-eyed bits of girlage al 
the U.S.0. show on Wedne~ar night. 
When it came to entertainment, tho"'C' 
lassies really brought home the hawg meat 
and hominy. 
It was a real pleasure for ,.ome of the 
boys to see former Group/ Comdr. Cor-
nelius Honeycutt looking perfectly natural 
as the dummy in the vetriloquist act. (Se-
cretly, though, many envied hi!I po:-ition 
it isn •t every man who can sit on a girl's 
lap upon first acquaintance!) 
"Let Down'• 
Xow and then, of course. all of us have 
our "blue" days. On these occasions evef)·· 
thing goes wrong. Flying just doesn't !leem 
lo be our medium of travel. We ha\.e that 
"let-down" feeling. IL is then that one of 
the greatest of our morale-builders usually 
puts in an appearance, namely, a low-
llying B-2 l or a Hight of P-17s in a dog-
fight. 
\o matter hO\\ downhf'arted we may 
get, our eyes always assume the "" ilcl blu;. 
vonder" look when a Thunderbolt roars 
past with its unspoken challenp;e. "\o" 
you try it!•' That ha~ the .. ame tug on 
our hearbtrings as the "ight of a well· 
turned ankle had to our dad:- in the dan 
of the long skirt!'. Ah me! · 
Contim1rd on Pngc J ,t 
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RIDDLE FIELD COMPLETES TWO YEARS 
OF TRAINING R.A.F. AND A.A.F. PILOTS 
\\e are not preparing u "P<'cial edition 
for thi::- occasion. hut \\ r. want t•wryone 
to know that Riddle Field rcn•ntly cele-
hrnted it:; ::-econd am1h·er"ar) - lo he exact, 
111•11rl) l\1 o month,.. ago on St•ptemher 2-1. 
Hiddle Field i,.. the mo,..t oublanding of 
all the Embry-Riddle Fi1•Jd,.. and one of 
tht• mo"t out::;tandin;,1 trninin;.: fit•Jd,_, in the 
nation. \~ e don't say th i:-. hoastfully, but 
<"ardul stud) ~hows that it i::- a fact. 
Complt'lt• Traininf( 
Hiddle Field i:; not a Primary Field 
11or a Ba~ic Field. nor an \chanced Field. 
It i::, the home of the \ umlwr 5 Briti::-h 
Fl)ing Training -,..}1001. \\hen• a Cadet 
rt'<'<'i,e.; hi,. comp/et<: training. While the 
numhr.r in training lwn• i-, not a::; large 
as that al rn:im otlwr fit'ld:-. Ho} al Air 
For<'e and several \ rmy .Air Corps C'adets 
rt'C'l'i1c their fh ing trn11i11g on StParrnan 
l'T-l 7s and\ rth .Anwri<"an \T<1.\s and an' 
gil'en an intem•i\ e Link 1·011r,..c and a 'er) 
inten,..i\'e Ground School program. all of 
which culminate,. in thr final ad1ie\em<'nt 
- the winning uf the \\ ing,.., 
Right here al Riddle Field w<' S('t' the 
transformation of an L.A.C. to a "irrgeant 
Pilot or Pilot Officer. and an _\ir Corp,. 
Cadl'l lo a Flight Officer or a "'·"om! 
Lieutenant. 
Curdul Plannini:t 
;\lu!'h of the ;.;ucce"s and reputation 
ach icH·d h) Riddle Field in its l wo ) eat:-
of exislcnrc i:- due to the wise and !'areful 
planni n~ of our late General \1unagt•r, 
G. \\ illi:- Tyson. Jr. But behind thi~ plan· 
ning ha,, been the close cooprrntion of 
e1 eryone. \ot only i,.. credit due to all 
the I nstru!'lot,.., hut en•ry deparlnwnt on 
the Fit>ld 1·ome,.. in for it;: share of prni,..r.. 
Air pl am·-. must ha\·e ex!'el11·nt maintc· 
na1H·<·: timt' must he kept: tht> hu):- n111-.t 
il<' fed: buildings and ground:- 11111:-l lw 
1·onslm1tl) improved: para!'ht1lt':- hall' to 
br <"IW<'kl'd: m•ather ~tatistic:- mu~t ahrny" 
lw a1<1ilalilt·: flight plans ha'c lo lw ma1lc: 
pm\ t'r and :-all ital ion is neC<'"'"ary: 1111:-pi· 
tali1alion mu-.1 be aYailahl<': -.uppli1•-, and 
trnn-.portatio11 ha1 e to be in rr.adine-.,... 
"1 ·· wt• -.e<' that t'1·ery mecha11 i«. c1 t'I') 
i11-.tructor a11cl e1 er) memht>r of eaPh d1» 
partment has hi:- portion of responsibilit) 
in the gigantie task of operating Riddll' 
Field. 
While \o. 5 B.F.T.S. i,.. a military 
on!anization. a sort of "family :-.pirit'" 
r:\i-.t:- here. Thi"' i-. 1hw. we think. to 
tht' high t'alihn• of !'adet-. and lo the pro· 
H•rhial Emhry-Rid1lll' -.piril. \0\1 that 
doesn "t mean that \\ 1• don "t hm e our 
difTiculties or difTcn·nct'" 11011 and again, 
for 11e do. But it is this spirit that dom· 
inale" an~ diffin1lt) and n'.Suib in its final 
and :-uC'ce;:,..fuJ ('Otll'lusion. 
}o r On1•',.. Countr~ 
\,.. we :-lop to ga11• h<u·k on Riddle 
Field's l\\ o ) ear,, of operation. let u-. pause 
and pa) trihull' to tlw 1•111lt•b in training 
ht>rc and to the ,..011-, of Hiddlr Field \\ho 
han' made the Supn'llH' Sacrifice. Two 
in,..lrndor~ \H'l'l' also kilkd 11hilc on dul). 
There. can he 110 11olil1•r dt•ath than their ... 
a life gi,en for orH-' ... l'ounlr). 
And ... n. a,.. 11e !'011ti11ue. may we pattern 
our future aftN' our :-uc1·1•,.. ... fu} pa ... t - -all 
worki11f! together, r1 rr UIO\ ing forward. 
OUTSTANDING CADETS OF No. 5 B.F.T.S. 
COURSE 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
BEST GROUND SCHOOL CADET 
J. It C. Tm,n-.end 
G. Shulllewood 
A. E. Sloman 
A. Cr<:'s::mell 
:\ . E. \ppleton 
\ . C. I I. Tufnell 
~ . E. Clark 
A. L. J. i\Jay 
B. I.. Pa rtridgc 
H. P. Dixon 
J. \1ark 
IL 11. J. Perkin:; 
S. Slum 
F. \\'. Bu~h 
BEST Fl YING CADET 
J. R. C. Towtl'-<'11d 
J. D. Cralibe 
\ . \T. l\lichie 
R. P. Abbey 
H. T. Forrest 
\ . C. H. Tufnell 
:\. D. Jay 
R. W. H. Gray 
B. L. Pa rtridg<' 
J. F. Wi lkinson 
\. C. Hicks 
D. C. Alexander 
\V. Cu,.Jmcr 
P. A. Tavlor 
BEST All ROUND CADET 
G. C. Griffin 
J. D. Cralilie 
.\. E. Sloman 
R. G. Lee 
J. II. \V)born 
\. . C. 11. Tufnell 
J. ~. Etlwri ngton 
C. A. Woodham 
L. B. Fo:-k<·tt 
I{. P. Dixon 
J. Mark 
F:. F. J. l{obi11::<on 
C. A. Hc•m oizc 
;\ J. A. \. ll il l-, 
Nolt•; Outstanding Cadets from Course l.S ll'ill bt• r11uw1111('('d in the TIP.XI i.'·'"" 
I 
\i• 
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T>jr:" HU..N'2. ,·\<"ER, A/ uf'/\ ])~~DE.JV 
AND <S/M ?ove 'j 
A "'PLACE Fo~ RE\..~)(Jl\TiolV 
'R.l 'PD ~e: f= \E \..:t> 'Sw1 MM l lY'<:> t'oo\.... 
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UNION CITY NEWS LETTER 
T. C. Cottrell, Editor 
- Assoclates -
EmesUne Mathis, Buildings and Grounds Joe Harpole, Parachute Department 
81\rbam Walker, Ma rie Burcham. Martha N. Hou~ton, Flight Line Flas h es Rudolph Neely, Canteen 
Thank"gidng is gone and about all one 
can hear aro:md the Field today is grunts 
and groan:-. Bctwt'en all the extra eats and 
the hunting trip:-., everyone is in a daze. 
However. it wa:; a welcome vacation. for 
the whole Field has worked hard and 
e\·cryonl' cl<'Sern"<l a <la) off. 
Chef Ta} lor ~a\'c us a swell dinner. 
with turkl'} and all the trimmings, and 
!'avcd a lot of the• w iws ;;ome "ork at 
home. In fac-t. it wu" quite a c;ocial 
~nthcring. 
Capt and ~tr ... L. J. Po,ey were among 
tlrnsc prc . .,ent, and the former almost 
mi~"e<l hi:- dinner. going around «hakin~ 
hands \\ ith l'\ eryone. 
William 0"\l'i I and "1alcolm Bunes 
were al-.o "ith u,. again after a "long 
ah .. encl'. 
,\ftn a fc•1, da\:- of muddled traffic. we 
ha' e a nin· rw~' pawd road from the 
high,~a' lo the Administration Building. 
\o mn;·c hump p;rm el and du"t. 
Our Fit>lcl Acrountant. George Lobdell, 
mar he adtlrc:-;sed a" Pvt. Lobdell now 
that he hus rnlunteered for immediate in-
duction into the armed forces. By the 
wa}, folks, his c·re'' in the Administration 
Building reminded him on l\ovember 19 
that he was a }Car older. 
They prc,ented him with two cartons 
of cigarette;;, tightly concealed in three big 
hoxe.~. and a lo\.ely cake compo:;ed of a 
dry hun co\ c·n"<l with thirt}' dainty country 
matchc~. His only rt'mark after he opened 
hi~ package was. "This is a silly gift be-
C"ause }OU know I don't !'moke:' Good luck 
to you, p,t. Lobdell. 
Our expo~e subject for this week is 
Mo~e C. Jone:;, Squadron Commander. He 
was born in the tiny mountain town of 
Unicoi. Tenn., and wa~ exposed to early 
schooling in Erwin, Tenn. '.\1ose was born 
November 21, 191·1. Thirty minutes later 
his mother had another child. Of course, 
you've probably already figured ... that's 
right, he ha-; a twin brother who is now 
a captain in the Dental Corps of the 
United States Arm). 
Ile attendrd Tennes,;ee State at Johnson 
City where he was captain of the football 
t<•am. He then attended Duke University 
whrrc he worked on his master's degree 
hut 11c\cr finished it a" the glorious insti-
tution of flying probahly interfered. He 
start<·d flying in 1910 with C.P.T. in 
collt•g<'. 
flight training ::;chool in Tcnrl<.'!'see. He 
started under ''Chick'' Clark \\ho wa;; 
Squadron Commander and later became 
•\ssislant Commander under Jolmrn Bran-
non. After ''Johnny"' le£t the ranks. Mose 
became skipper of S'luadron IV, which 
immediately afterward was !'han~ed to 
Squadron VITT. 
He's heen duck hunting "e'en times 
~ince the sea"on oprnrd and has succeeded 
in killing one pitiful Jillie duck which fell 
in the ri,cr. at that, und floated do\\n· 
strram. \Io,.e has hecn tr) ing to get mar-
ried "inre he was fiftet•n and ha:- ne,·er 
found a girl \\ho would hme him. \\'e 
can't undcr:;tan<l that hecau,c he :-eems 
to he a typieal Romeo and do-.rly re,cm-
hle.;; Robert i\fontµomcr} of the movie". 
He has brcn fortunatf' enough ne\er 
to ha\ e ha<l a fofl'ed landing or an~ :-eri011,-
accident. ( l\.nork on \\ oocl. 1 
We a 11 \\ ondPred \\II\ Smn Sparks c·ame 
in the other morning '' ith a hi~ µrin from 
ear to car and a t wink1t• i 11 his t ' \ c. A ftf'r 
the facb had been revealed, w1• f~und that 
he ''a" going lo hn,·c a new -.;nn-in hn\. 
Thr Timt'keeping departnwnl of the 
Fli~ht Tower anno11111·es the arrival of 
another new girl. This lovch dark-haired 
lad> i:- (l\fr,..) Charlie Echqtrd:- Burton 
fro;11 Kenton, Tenn. We're C'Crtainl) glad 
lo ha\ e 'ou '' ith us, Churlic. and lots of 
good luck in your new joh! 
Dcccmbcl' :l, l!l4:! 
I knu" that Mr. \\'il,nn and Edith 
\\'entworth of Pur<'hasing n~rcc with me 
"hen I 'a\ ··Jt",; good to haH~ :\elli1• J. 
\\'alkcr back to \\ork aftf'r a ''eek of 
'acation." 
]imm\' Jimmer"on i-.. all -..milt•" tlw-.<' Ja,,t 
few da,·::;-the reason. of rour:'!<'. is that 
he is the father of another nrnlc .. Bundle 
from Hea\'en." Congratulations, Jimmr! 
It has been suggested that Jimmr offer 
a "eek of free bus rides for th<' Jw,.t nant<' 
for his new son. Whal ahout it? 
A rou!!;h football scrimmag<' was rnjoyrd 
ln Jim Long's refreshers Friday morning 
w.hile the flyers were waiting for the heavy 
fog to lift. Several All-Americans Wt~n· 
rasil} identified among the players. 
.\lbert S. Jackson of the Carpenter Shop 
of Buildings and Grounds has hrcn ill thi~ 
week. Here's hoping he will soon he hack 
and in the "pink of condition" lwforr wry 
lon~. a" he is certainly missNl. 
--·--
Flight Line Flashes 
h.' Barbara Walkf'r all(/ '1nrif' Bur<'lrnm 
Bill Riggs. also of Squaclron I\'. i~ 
famous for Form I error,-. Don·t let thf'm 
gi>t you down. Bill. 
I hme neH'r "een !'O nHm\ p1•oplc so 
clead :-el on going to Ba"i<' SC'hool in all 
Ill\ life until la1elv ... \ow. [11,lrtwlor-., 
what could be do~rn there lwsiclt•!' an olt' 
BT? Well. maybe that would he a !rt-up 
from these PTs to a certain e:dt•nl. 
It 5eems that all the instruc·tors gol two 
hundri>d (200) Tuberculin Srnls within 
the past week. They're al~o wondering, 
Cnntinued nn 111'.•'f 11age 
Mo,;c arriH~d in Cnion City during the 
fir:;t cla:;s of Hiddle-McKav. He chose 
Ritl11lc-'.\lcKa,· a~ it wa,. the fir~t and onlv 
. ' 
BARRACKS SCENE AT EMBRY.RIDDLE FIELD, UNION CITY 
1Jecl•mb1Jr B, 1943 
DORR DOINGS 
by Jad .. Whitnoll 
A hou11uel to all of the Me:-... Hall crew 
\\ho on Thank--giving day put on a real 
hang-up dinner, turkey. dressing. cran· 
hen\' l>auce and all 
the fixing,... 
Dan Weeks. ard· 
cnt fi"herman "ho 
has been addicted 
Lo fresh water ang· 
ling for a number 
of }Cars, has turn· 
cd traitor and is 
trying his luck in 
i:.ah water. Boy, 
the tales that man 
Jaclc can tell! 
~nooping around tlw water treatment 
plant tlw olht•r day. \IC heard talk about 
n1hes und gadgeti:.. It !'Crtainly ha;o. them. 
ll 11-1lt'a t 
Wh) do p!'oplt· "hen they gel throu!!h 
\1 ith a package of ci~arelle:- crumple the 
old pal·kugt', look furth·cl~ around to see 
if anyone j,.. looling und then thro\\ it in 
the ditch tlut runs around the circle just 
\1herc C\eqonc can ,..er. it? We got trash 
cans. you kno\I'. 
.. Drip .. Platt 011 his vacation, eating and 
::-leeping las u::-ual'I. Jack Orr always run· 
ning out of gas on the \la) home. Yep. \le 
kno\1 that .,Jd gag. You borro\\ enough 
gas from the next car that comes along to 
get you Lo the nearest filling station. Huh. 
that's nn old gag. 
Tlw Arm) Side 
Lt. Frank \\ ishes to sa} through this 
column that all vi;o.itors are welcome but 
plea!'e make your own seating arrange· 
men ts. \l;o.o, if ) ou are im·ited to a meal. 
hring your own eating tools. 
Gosh. we didn't know that Lt. McLaugh-
lin was so musically inclined. One of the 
night guards told us that the weird noise 
heard the either night \I as the Lieutenant 
playing the mouth harp. Shades of l\lozart. 
A-.k Lt. Fanner about the big one that ?Ol 
tma}. It\ a µreal -.tory. Lt. Rubertus abo 
has joined the Ananias Club. "'elcome. 
Lieutenant. you can tell 'em ju;,t as good 
"" ::-ome \1e know. 
Tough 
Sgt. Lambeth i!:> now hobbling about on 
a pair of crutches. Some story about those 
rough bop at the Link. building playing 
touch football. The Sergeant suggests that 
we change the name a little and call it 
tough football. 
Well, don't forget to clo ) our Christmas 
i-hop-lifting early. 
Tol'ably ) ours. 
Jack 
l'.S. \\c\e hl•ard of "Bees in\ our Bonnet'. 
and "\nts in \our Pants," but Art Ramer. 
Assi ... 1ant l\fonuger, ha::- waspi:. in hi:; shirt. 
--·--
l n:;pecting Officer: Ha, ha, no sha,e! 
Recent Renuit: Tee. hee. no razor! 
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BO~D~ FOH CHRISTMAS 
The right \\ay lo fight a war is 
to gi'e it eyerything \IC,\'C got. Thi ... 
} ear. e\·en your Christma,. pre::-enb 
ean fight. 
Gi\'e \Var Bond;. and Stamps-
back the attack on the \xis! We 
1cill be glad to i-. ... ue your Christmas 
Bond~ in any denomination. 
SHARPSTEHS 
Continued from P<ig1• !I 
By now we all reali1.c that Primar} is 
quite a place. Memories of these experi-
ence:, arc l·ertain to linger long with us. 
Each da} adds ib hit to the pile. There 
is the fella. name \1 ithhcld hy request, who 
felt ::.omewhat t•latrd \\hen his in;o.tructor 
"muffed"' a landing. onl) lo di ... rnver later 
that he. not the in ... lructor. wn.., supposed 
to ha' e been flying! W c onrc heard it ~aid 
that the '-'tearmans fly th1·m"t'h-e ... if left 
alone. \0\1 \\C belicYe. it! 
~leh in Par:-on... and Boh Rauh were 
the highlighb of the day recently when 
they were required to writ<• their mistake,-
in chalk along the pa' cd fli~ht line. ''I do 
not use m) rudders in !-tails'' looks mol>t 
impre-.si\'e \\hen outlined in bi~. bold 
letter" for all the world tu read. 
£,1wrt 
Sangianw. however. top>- them all. His 
insi!;tence that Dorr Field ''as Carlstrom 
when landing here T hursday would seem 
to indicate potentialities as another Corri-
gan. Yet all others' troubles arc as little 
ones when compared to those of the squad-
ron mail orderly. For verification of this, 
ask Fred Walkcy of Squadron 3. Fred is 
a fella who tries hard and 'olunteers often 
- for someone el-.e! Ile is an expert at 
giving another man a joh. (lf not. then 
why do you think \\l' arc writing this? I 
SOLO 
Co11ti1111l'd ;,.,,m Png1< !! 
) ou hastily turn your thought... back to 
flying. 
You make that last cross-wind turn and 
look fo~ the place to set the l>hip down. 
As 'ou cut the throttle and come into 
the field, your thoughts race again. Don't 
leYel off too high, keep 80 mph, make 
corrections for wind, pull back on the 
stick-eas), eas}- You wait for something 
to happen. Then as you pass you fee l that 
bump and you arc down! You made it! 
You want to jump right out of the ship 
and take the world b) the tail and show 
it who's boss. But fir:.t you haYe to hold 
your heart in place. As you taxi oYer to 
the Instructor, your hl'art l>inks again-
<:ould he have :-een the tailwlwel strile fin-t 
and that you jackl"<I your "cat up before 
)OU st ,ppccl rolling-nnd then he .~miles! 
Ah! \ o\' I ean look forn ard to that 
Twent) ! 
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RECREATION 
by A/ C f't>r o 
Attention. A ,·iation Cadeb of Dorr Field! 
Your reporter has a few \\ ords of wi,,clorn 
that will guide you .. in on the llCam ., 
Saturday evening,.. 
We have all sought recreation in Arcadia 
and many of us have been <lisappointed. 
So. lads. "lend me thine ears.'' Do you 
like a good game of table tennis? Do you 
want to play shuffleboard or ''tickle the 
ivories" of a fine piano? 
If you desire a ver} plE'asant evening':,. 
entertainment and if you like homemade 
cake. cookies and punch, you'll set your 
gyro for the 1\1.ethodist Church Hccrcat ion 
Room. The recreational facilities have been 
provided b} the congregation and, hoy!.', 
the~ \e done a fine job. 
W h a t \ Ion•? 
) ou will be welcomed h\ Mr.... ...,mith. 
~lrs. \'\ '~all, the pa;.tor·,.. wife; i\fr .... Rhode ... 
or \lrs. Shaver. all of \\ hom are ,.incerelv 
interested in p.roviding you with a good 
time. They will acquaint you \\ ith tlw 
room·s facilitie::. and introduce you to a 
nice young lad). \'\hat more could a fellow 
desire? 
Our new friend. Chaplain L. H. Shom· 
felt. recommends the .\lethodist Church 
Reereation Room. Who is more qualified 
to guide ~ ou to a wholesome good timt' 
than your Chaplain? And I know you'll 
enjoy yourself there-I did. 
:\ext Saturday night l hope }Ou'll take 
off and fly the beam to the <·orner of Oak 
Street and Orange A venue; that's whrrE' 
you'll find me. See )OU there ahoul 7:~0. 
lads. We'll all haYe a great time. 
t 11\ IO" CITY 
Continued jrom J>recedi1111 Jll1g11 
who obtained their name:-. Could it be one 
of our best dispatche::- and her co-helper! 
\ow. boys. temper ... temper ..• 
Thi:. Flight Line is just full of ... urprise. ... 
Barbara Walker, one of our prcttie-t dis-
patchers, ha!' done got her ... elf engaged 
And aher that talkin~ I ga'e her uhout 
the e,·ils of men. The lurk\ man b Harold 
J. Carey of Squadron I\ . They plan to tit• 
the final knot in 19.t.1 (possibly the fir~l 
week) . We certainly hate to lost• you. 
Barbara. but wish you all the happirw-.s 
in the world. 
Folks, I might add that it is rumore<I 
that the Squadron Commander of Squad· 
ron I\' might also get married soon! 
Louise, that "shore" is a pretty pin 
) ou 're wearing on your sweaters, blous<'S. 
etc .. and we all know it isn't a sorority 
pin. Could it be the fraternit)' pin of 
John Shamp. Flight In~tru<·tor in ~qu1d· 
ron 'III! 
What office in the Flight Tm\cr ha~ just 
a< quired some ne" literature·? I hear it is 
quite interesting. boys, and it will prohahly 
afford entertainment for man\' da\'s to 
l'Otlle. \uff said! . • 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
bJ· C..ara L<'t' Cook 
Thank:-gi' ing with ib notoriou:-< turke~ 
rnlTlt• ha,. rollH' and gone. TI1e turkey 
giH·n h~ Emhry·Hiddll' wa" raffle<! off 
through a pnhlic drawing in the Field 
Canlc1•11. To prove 
"C,mkie" 
the l<'gality of this 
raffle. \\' i I h u r 
Sheffield. a rep-
utahlr and upright 
citizen. wa" picked 
lo draw the lu('k\ 
11 a m e. and th~ 
winner w a" none 
othrr than yours 
truh. Accusations 
new. thick and fast. 
hut I ;;till claim 
ti s a tlt'al r:id,ct. i r you can \\ ork it. 
Thi" i ... pral'limlly a ne,,,.J~s Tuesday 
"ith a con-.picuou,. lad.: of an) thing other 
than rnntirw activih-. \Ve do. howe,·er. 
('_xtcnd a heart\ \H'k<;fll<' to our hrand new 
Elemt•ntan c1;, ...... of \m al Cadet". namelY. 
11-F ( arui that\ not the condition th~y 
arriH'<i in). 
Pilot Cirdt• 
Davr \arrow, Fliid1t Commander. re· 
port" that in addition lo hi" regular crew. 
Jim Clarke. John Oavid,.on. Bill Golden. 
Gt'orgc and Lee Maxey. Bill .McGrath and 
t::d Tit•rncv. he ha" initiated cute Iii Helen 
\Vch,.tt•r <ind Jal'k \fuller ( h<'·s lik<'11isc 
rule and little) into hi,. pilot eircle. 
Helrn Cavis now rid<-s the range with 
hehooded studenh making an Instrument 
Thrt'<"'OllH' out of our pres«:>nt gadget per-
"onnrl. th1• other two being Da\e Pearlman 
and Lewis Smith. 
Jim Pollard take,, 01 er Helen ·:s duties as 
Primary Flight Commander of the 4-1-F 
Cla"s which is in.;lrudt•d by Helen Allen. 
~larguerite Dowd. \ancy Graham. Guy 
Ha} good. Charlotte Ka~ "er and Pat Willett. 
The lnternwdiale f.las" i" off with a 
"hiz·hang. The :'\an \3\ ·" "ill be u,.ed 
on thi,.. program with Da'e DaBoll dei'ig-
nated a.- Chid Chl'ck Pilot. ln:-lruetors are 
Tin~ Da,·i.,, '1\.111 Moxl<'\ and Herb Muller. 
Tlw Hhw und \'t"llo" 
Thank:- to Mr. Had In and c·rc''. the:-e 
ship" arc ncm dC'l'lllt'd to he in top·notch 
eomlition. ~Ir. Hollin,-. abh a!'sistcd b, 
~lary Syht>sl1·1-. ha-. done a· great joh i~ 
thr Pai11t deparlml'nl. Tho,-e ships llOW 
sport thr lwautiful Emhry.Riddk <"olors of 
hlue and yc·llo1\. 
In addition lo StPrling Camdcn"s man~ 
dutiPS hert• al tlw Landplane Rase. he is 
now Genernl Managt'r of thP Seaplane 
Base. Gardrwr Rovce offieiate" as Chief 
Flight Instructor. ' 
Heaps of congratulation!< to our beauty. 
Babs Beckwith, for coming through with 
Hying <·olors on her lnstru!'lor Rating 
F1ight Test. 
Carrier Pigeons ha,·e brought word that 
Control Tower refugees June Page, Time-
keeper. and Tillie Ti!t•y. WTS R1·rord!<. 
are e.\:i:sting trouµh rain. \\·i11<I. ,.now and 
-.leet in ,..pile of the spe1-d and alacrity 
with which the \a\,. tra11..,fpr.., the C"la ... -.es 
from here to Pre-Ft'ight. 
Interesting a,. w1•1l as inspiri11µ llC\\ .... 
ha:; come that \\'ASP Catlwri111· . lont':-<, 
fonnrr Chapman Fi1·l<lr1. n·all) ha ... gonl' 
placl',.. ;;incc "inning lll'r wing.;. She grad· 
uatc<l from A \!'11g1·r Firl<I with honors a11cl 
a" a con.;equ<'nrt• 11:1.., ont' of tlw f1'\I .;ent 
to ~onthcrn Plai11" \nil\' Air Fi1•ld at Luh· 
hoc-k. Texas. Tlwn· sh;• flie.; C-60':-< and 
lows cightPen·pl:1<·c• gliclt'r:-<. \in• µoing. 
Catherine. 
We ·ve al.;o hear cl from Bill Carn. for-
mt'r \\TS studl'nl. who lt•ll... 11-. h~·,. the 
la"t remaining rt'prt':>entaliw at Randolph 
Field of that -.mooth A11gu,.1 $p .... .;ion Cm""' 
Countrv Cla:;:;. Let's lwar from :-unw more 
of ) ou ·fellow,.. 
--·--
DORM LIFE 
Whew. what a I\ e('k ! Ont• I hut "on "t lw 
forgotten for age.- to 1·onw. For d:iy-. lw. 
fore Thanksgi' ing tlwn· had hrl'n µreal 
plans for our cli111wr lo itl('lu<l!' 21 men 
from the Biltmore ho ... pital. l ncl!'r the 
direction of Grac·t• Simpson and \fo·key 
Fairchild. the menu \HI" eomplt•ted down 
to the last cranlwrry. Mr .... Si111pso11 ar-
ranged to have the turkt'y" t'ookl'cl <tl the 
Tech !'thool. a great help. 
On the morning of the gn•at day ,.leepy· 
head,- were tumhle<l out of bed and en•rv· 
one bustlPd around gl'tting in en•ryor"ic· 
el,.c\ way. T1\0 girb \\t'rt' in th1· mid ... t 
of ,.he(lding l'rnrnclil1• tears whilt> peeling 
onion;; whrn radiant Helen Pt•nnu\"er d111>"C 
·to appear aml introdll<'C Capt. Pcnnoyn. 
who had just rcturnrd from Africa. 
Mart~· \\'am•n aud Ja<"ki1: Dillar<I pitched 
in and helped ~n 1: the food. \\ hil<' Dori'-
~l'"'"ions !iUl'<'Cs .. fully gntlwn•1I all the ed i-
hle" togf'lh<'f prior to :st.·n·inf!. 
In the mcantinw. thl' 11w11 hacl arriwd 
and wf'n• "itting 011bidc· pla~·inµ with 
Skepl'lter and Spit.tire. our two ki1t1•n,.. and 
talking to the girl" of the dorm. It j,_ :,uf. 
ficicnt to !iUV that al dinner l'\'t'rYont' 
stufIM himseif and tlw rest of the· day 
Aew. . 
FOUND 
If you lost u C'opy of Manly's Air-
craft Pou·er Pla1ll Manual, you may 
re~:over it from Dorothy Burton at 
thl' Tech School Library upon proper 
identification. 
Dec£'mber 3, 1943 
Some went tn the n10vir,.: others sat 
around :-<inging ~ong,. or ju,.l talking. 
Ahout eight pumpkin pic.s and kc crt>am 
\\ere sen·ed in front of the lo~ fire and 
the more able danced. I don "t know who 
had more fun that dav. the Emhn"·Hiddlc· 
ite. ... or the Biltmore ;nt•n, hut I do know 
that it "a.'- a 'ery hap pr TI1a11k,-gi,·inµ: for 
all of u~. 
Spare time the re!'I of the w1·ek wn,. 
spent in choir pral'li<"e in antiC"ipalion of 
... inging al three churl'h :-<Pr\'ic<'); at Opa 
Lorka \a,\ Ba::-e. At thn•t•·thirl\ S1111<la\' 
;1hcrnoon a "\"an hus pic·kr<I II~ up an;I 
dropped u~ at our dc,.;linalion way 0111 
in God\; countrr. Lorraine Roslt•\ clid a 
beautiful joh 01; hrr ,.olo or Ar<?. Maria. 
A" for the C'hoir. they did a grand joh 
too. .\ fter church \H' wNP tlw ~1w.;l!i of 
the '\a,y for a might) wekonw dinnn. 
Corot~ 
Homeward hound on anotlwr l11f". our 
µ-al,. and the Opa Locka lads -.ang .,.ong-. 
lhat ... oon turned to Christmas n1rnk \\'c 
hear Sgt. Henkle' wanb u,.; to sing for a 
few hundred O.C.S. men th1• t Wl'lll\""et'On<l 
of December. SinC"e we all know the· <'arnls, 
it won "t mean a grPat deal of practice like 
other times. 
Evehn :\kKenna j,. off on a hurril'd trip 
to CleYeland. Bohh,· Jclonck start:,; at Chap· 
man Field Tuesda\ morning. Skip St'lhy 
was up and about Sunday. Our only pravcr 
is that she sla\s off hit;yc:le,. for a whil1· 
and in general takes it .. t•asy. Huth Ric·h 
rrports that she likes her job as lllCS!)t~nger 
girl al the Te<·h school wry much. 
Charming 'fr!l. Chapman wa>; th1• gursl 
of her daughter Edith this \vt'!'k-c•rHI. \Ve' all 
hope she will pay U); a return 'isit. Ami 
ast. but not least, Mrs. Scs,.ions \\as srt•n 
walking with the assistanc·c or two slu<lt•nt!I 
) esterday- now thut i,. really good news. 
--·--
BOWLING 
In a whirh, ind fini"h of the Emhry-
Riddle Fall Bowling vague. Aireraft fin· 
i,.hcd in first plaC"e \\ith a margin of fin• 
games. On the last nil!hl the' dainu><l three 
·,·icto1ie" over the Whirligigs to tit' up th<' 
lea~rne honors. 
Sandy Saunder:-< of .Airl'raft. howling in 
hi,. customan· fine stvl<'. had th1· high set 
for the mat~h. whi<:h wa.; .)2<J. Marion 
\lcSwain pacNJ° the lost>rs with lwr :~HI s<'I. 
There was an unexpectr<I thn·e-way tit• 
for !'econd place in the lea~u1• standing 
hrtween the Sandhla!iters. Air<"raft Cuhs 
and Chapman Field. 
The Aircraft Cuhs won two of their 
three games from the Sandblasters. Karen 
Linford bowie<! a finl' SJ l set for thP Cuhs 
and Zateslo knocked down S07 pins for 
the Sandblasters. 
The Piston Pins won all three of their 
games from Chapman Field. Beth Thomp-
son of the Piston Pins had the high set 
of the match with a 444. What was wrong 
with those men, anyway? Tom Moxley had 
DC'ccmbcr 3, 194a 
the high ~t for Chapman Field which was 
1J2t 
The Cwmlins wo11 all three of their 
games from J n;<trumcnt Overhaul. Mel 
!Klein of ln-.trunwnt O\·crhaul had the high 
"ct of the match which wa~ 49 l. Joe Henry 
of the Gn:mlins ha<I a •168 !'Cl, including 
a nice 209 ;-,1•rnnd gume. 
Thr Aircraft Spitfire .. won two of their 
three game,. with the Coliseum Yolts. Steve 
SwC'lS) n had the high !'et for the Spitfires 
whic•h \HI~ •130, but th!' high set for the 
mat<'h was tht' 15H i>''"ll'd hy Dixon of the 
Coli!ieum \ olts. The Aircraft Wildcats 
claimed two victories from the Aircraft 
Ha111hl1·1s. D1•Shazo and Pike each knocked 
do\\ n :rn:~ pin!I for the Wildcats, hut the 
high st•t for the match \~as the 385 of 
~kCnld1 of the llamblcrs. 
Of All Thin1t~ 
'l'ran-.portation, of all thing::-, won two 
of thf'ir thn•e ganw::- from the Continentals. 
Howt•\er. thev arc "Lill in the cellar in 
lt>aµ:uc .. landi1;g, and an appropriate prize 
is lil'ing con~idcn!<I. .. Webb.. Web,.ter of 
Trn11-.portalion ho\ded the high St'l for 
tht• mal<"h \\ hi1·h \ntS •112. ,,·hi le Sanchez 
turned in a 422 for the Continental>-. 
The nc\\ fall and winter lea.!!ue got under 
''ay la-.t \Vr<lne,.cfay. Xcw face.; replace 
,,omc of the old familiur i:;tandb'" who 
ha\'c clPparlccl lo carry the Embr):·Riddle 
name into South America. 
Tlwn• nn• .•<'H'ral nPw team-; from the 
E11gi1w Orcrhaul di\i,..ion. including the 
C) lind<'r,., tlw Haider:-; and the E. Gapers. 
Th<' Ha11g<· Finders from '\ircraft Overhaul 
are a new team and the Army again will be 
n•prc•sf'nted hy the Army A.D.D.'~. The 
C & i\ di,·i,.ion ha-. mu,.tcred together a fine 
team and ''ill oppo~c the Cylinders in what 
,..J10uld he one of th<~ ~rf'at matches of the 
fir .... t night. 
"l·n·ral rule .. dcfinitelv are to be en-
forn>tl.. The rule,. comn.1itlee has estab· 
Ji,ht•d a lit'\\ ruling in which no bowlers 
"ill lu• allmn·d to <·ompclt' unless they are 
bona fiile cmplo~ t'c" of the rnmpany. Ter-
mination of empJo~ mt'nt will be termina-
tion of bcrn ling. Wi,·e ... and members of 
howler•: fmnili<.,_ will not be conc;idered 
eligible to howl. 
Srnrc-. of howler,. participating in the 
matcll!'i' \\ hirh arc dc<·ided bY default 
!It"-.,. than thn·c· bmdt·r-. part id pa"ting) will 
lie disr<'gardt'cl in the individual league 
!'Coring and tht• <t\'era~es will be carried 
forward n ... of tht' preYious week. Bowlers 
mu,.t arrh P llt'forc five frames are com-
pleted to lw cli~ihle to participate in the 
game. Tiii' rnnt<·hes on the first night will 
he conduett>d on a s<"rakh basis. handicaps 
!wing 1lc>tNrni11cd on the hasis of the first 
11 i1d1t",. pt'rforrnanC'e. 
Bmdc•rs will register their private num-
ht•r lwwling hall!\ with Miss Hatton of the 
Athletie ofTict'. Th<> howling alley pro-
pril'tor-. only keep a record by number, 
and it ha..: hec•n d!'cidcd to render a furt!ter 
~ervi<"e to our howlers hy registering the 
hall<; n" lo number nnd ho\\ ler. 
E'.\l:BRY-RJDDLE FLY PAPER "Stick To It" 
As I "tartt:<I to concentralc on the sub-
ject matll'r for thi,. \\Cek',. safety column, 
my attention was <lrawn lo an exl'ited 
crowd <'onwrging on the hack porch of 
the Tech Sd1ool huildinµ. This <'xcitement 
was caused hy a fire in one of the large, 
wheeled, wooden trash rontaincrs into 
whieh the 'arious wastebaskets and other 
smaller containers arc t'mptit•d daily. 
The fire had gainccl some heaclwav when 
il was noticed hy Guard Edgar Coffer ''ho 
quickly ohtainecl a fire cxlingui,.hcr and 
brouµ:ht the flames un<l(•r nmtrol. after 
which they wt:ri: extinµuislic-.1 with a ron-
Yenicnt garclt·n ho~r. nnd n stn•am of water. 
The cau,;e of the hlaze i<:. of cour,,c. 
difficult to "late. a" thr <'ontcnts of the 
container were pretty well ron-.umed and 
the inside thoroughly charred. but it i,-
rea .. onable to a-.-.ume that an a-.;b tray 
\dth a lighted cigarette may han~ hee;1 
emptied into a wastl'ha,.kt•t and the basket 
in turn into the large <'ontniner. IL i" 
appropriate at this time to rompliment 
Mr. Coffer on his prompt adion and to 
caution mnintl'uan1·1· pc•rsonnl"I on the 
emptying of ash Ira}"· 
· Office personnel who "t'Plll to find it 
difficult lo ascerlain accident hazard" in 
their op<'ratiom1 would prohahly ht' inter-
ested in a pamphlet tlistrihuted In \lt'tro· 
politan Li£c Insurance Compan} which 
lisb some fifty a('cidt•nl hazard~ peculiar 
to office op<'rations. Tn looking over this 
list. I note sewral which have resulted in 
painful or expen-.iw injurie ... to our em· 
ployeg or their clothing: 
In pullin~ open a file• cahinct. the cabinet 
wa ... capsized. thnrn ing ink owr a nice new 
dre:;:-; and hruising the i1 di,·idual inrnlYed. 
Another ofTin· "orker wa..: painfully hurt 
when an inch long .. 1i,cr from a d~k top 
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pene_trated her thigh. A third young wom-
an, m the same d<>partmcut, suffered J-eri· 
011:-; damage to her clothin" tho11gl1 lucki1" 
'd" h O> I a,·01 mg ot er injury, when her <lre:;s was 
<lrawn into a large electric fan which .had 
ht->cen placed on the floor near her desk. In 
the same department, a wasteha::-ket fire 
re-uhed from an a:-;h tray .being emptied 
into the ba;:ket. 
The above all indicate that, regardlt..,,,. 
of our particu~ar occupations, injury and 
fire hazards exist and should he recognized 
and guarded against. 
--·--
DRAFTSMAN TADE 
Ma~tin T~d:. has. been en~ai;e<l hy the 
!echmcal D1n,..1011 111 the JJ0,.1l1on of Util· 
1ty Draftsman and will work under the 
supervision of Sheldon \\'ells of the Draft· 
ing department. 
Other departmenb of the Technical Oi· 
vision o: other ~h·i,.ions of the company 
w~o d~ue draftmg work done ma} sub-
nut a Job order rcque,,t (three co pie,.) to 
the Director of the T cchnical Division to· 
gether "ith such sketehe,.. or de=-<·riptio11 of 
work to be done as may be nece-.sary. 
At the end of each month. charge,, will 
be made to each department or di,·ision 
for which work has heen done. Such 
charges to be at cost antl ba.,e<l upon tim~ 
invohed in completing the work. 
--·--
LETTERS TO SYD 
S}d Burrows, Director of Housing in 
Coral Gables, ha~ sent u" somt' inlt'r<~ting 
news of seyeral of the Permanent Party 
men who were stationed in the Gahle .... 
··~Io::.t of the ~ergcanb ''ere sent to 
redistribution center:- . in Texa ... The\' all 
write to assure u" that the,· wi .. hed ·the' 
were back in Coral Gable,. ,;nd will .,ce u~ 
after the War. 
'·Capt. Walker. Lt-.. "chwab 3nd ..\Jev. 
er:; came in to ,.ay good-hYe the other cla~·. 
They have just returned from a Spedal 
SerYice School in Virginia. They told us 
that word come;-. from the men taking ad-
\'anced Technical Training that if You 
come from most school" You mav .. ":a,h 
out." but not if ) ou conic from. Emhrv· 
R~k · 
"We have a letter from S Sµ:t. Arthur 
]. Wetle who is in a hospital in San \n-
lonio, Texas. He hopes lo be bat'k in 
:Vliami before too long. Ile ~a}~. '\Vhn-
cver one goes, one usualh mt'cts a for· 
mer Riddle student and thev more than 
compare fayorably "ith an)· other stu· 
dent. ~Iany already have ratings higher 
than mine.' " 
--·--
Th" .llost }'ou Cn11 'nrP h Thr l .rnilt 
) "011 Cnn Oo ••• Bu•· JJ 'nr Rontl. 
Pal?e 11; E~lBRY·RIDDI.F. FLY PAPgR "Stirk To It" 
COLONNADE CANNONADE 
11» :\far~ Franl't'" Quinn 
Hello and Como Vae: 
It :;t•cm-. en•nunc who write" a column 
for the fir,.t tin;e ahrn, ... offer" an excuse. 
Bul nw-all I can )'>:\): i ... \Vain a,..J..ed for 
it. :-o hen• goe,.. 
Dirl you all l'njoy that Thanksgiving 
holiday <md all the fixings? I'm sure you 
did. Several of our personnel came in 
Frida} with that contented look. 
The ~ids al the " Dorm" certainly did 
have a wonderful turke, dinner for some 
of the ho) s from the Biltmore Hospital. 
But I'm sun• Suzie Bryan has told you all 
ahout that in her Dorm Life column, so 
I refer you to that for details. 
Speakin~ of turkey-Betty Hirsch won 
the turkey for the Colonnade. It was rather 
funny the way her competitors, Dick 
Whitehurst and Bill Liver,;edge. practiced 
for the finals and whm the final game 
was played liLtle Betty walked away ,\;th 
the turkey. Congratulation!'. 
Bru,.i linn Pa~ Da~ 
.. Cramp" Carpenter and his staff are 
very busy the!'C day:- with all these 
different group:; leaving for Brazil. His is 
the responsibility that mu::;t pro>ide salary 
remunerations for the Embry-Riddle pio· 
necni. 
\Ve underst.rnd from good authority that 
our bo~'I, Mr. Branch, is way ahead of 
Mr. Perron in their daily che~s game. Does 
that account for that ever plea,;ant disposi-
tion, Mr. Branch? 
\Ve are )'>Orn lo lt>arn that Beatrice Brice 
of the ArC'our;t in!! <l<>partment left u,.; last 
Saturday. And, of rour:;e, we are all going 
lo miss that pretty face of Helen Pennoyer. 
But we didn't cxp<'rt to hep her when her 
Penn canw home. 
:\1aq:{arct ;\Iis..,10 r<'turned ;\fonday from 
her vacation in \ew York City. Glad 
you're back. :\largaret. · 
Did you know we haYe a singer in our 
midst? Betty Barns. from Accounts Pay-
able. sang on the ''We The Patients Speak" 
broadcast Saturday en•ning from the Bilt-
more Hospital. If you didn't happen to be 
listening then. I ~uppose you heard her at 
the Country Cluh. lt was very nice. too. 
Betty. 
Connie Odell<' of the Sales department 
is happy and '<ad al the same time, if that 
is possihll'. Sad that her husband has 
,;hipped out, hut happy that he has been 
promoted to Chicf P<'lly Offirer. I under-
,.;tand he is onc of the youngest of the 
UNCLAD1ED MAIL 
Lell<'r" addrcs-.<•d lo th<' folio\\ ing 
may lie ohtaim·1l from Flor<'nce Gil-
more in the 'l'P<'h "i!'h 101 \lail Room: 
Rnhcrl Johnson. GMrge C. Kasen and 
Martin ;\kEncn·). 
re!!ular,. C\ er to he Jtlll<lc Chief Petty 
Ofricer. 
Ann Parks has bct•n entertaining a few 
Free French officers hy <'onver::;ing with 
them m !:lpani-.h. That 1s. at least, lo the 
one;, \\ho undnstand ~pani ... h, who then 
translate in French to thei1 fricnd<1. I know, 
Ill) head io.; going around too! 
Good Heavens! It's harder to encl this 
column than it is to write it, ~o I'll just 
say so long for now. 
BRASIL NO MIAMI 
Co11ti1111ed {1·()111 P"tle I 
advantage of the t'X<'hangc rale lo the r. S. 
workers was \dped nut and only hardship 
was the re<;ult for tlw nali\'t's of the <'OUll· 
Lries. 
As can he imagined. t1'e freling toward 
m; was not \Cry good and those of us who 
had been there for smm~ time and had to 
continue li\"ill/.! there \1 en• "!'\ N<'ly handi-
capped. 
Let us remember then that \1 e are in 
Brazil for a purpose. Let us fulfill our 
obligations in that r<'.-.pect and \\ hile in 
Brazil conduct ourseh e:- so that we mav 
command their n•spect and \\in a pla«e fo.r 
our countn· and ourseh-es in the hearts of 
Brazilians."If \\ e do thi .... the entire countr\' 
will be open to us. If \\e fail, we might 
better have stayecl home. 
GOGGI'\ 
Co11ti1111rd jro111 l'a{l1' .i 
A deus 
V oltarei 
reel cameraml'n, the Anwril'an Consul and 
mobs of people. Tlw mo~L thrilling 1:iight 
of all \\3s the 11wclinl-( of Edith clt•l Junro 
and her parents, rc)o>idenls of Sao Paulo. 
\°\'(' \\ ent di rcctl~ to the r mm igration 
Buildings for the dNlication of our school 
b,· the Gowrnor of the '-talc and the Air 
Minister. Aftcrnard \\l' made a tour of 
the buildings ancl .,aw \1here we will do 
our stuff. 
It is a huge place and when they an~ 
through o'erhauling it, it will be ideal 
for our "chool. It has a big mess hall and 
kitchen. a hospital. laundry and all sorts 
of things. From there we went to the 
Esplanada Hotel where we had lunch with 
Dr. Salgado Filho. 
\'\'hoop-;! \lappin Ston"i! ha\<' JtH11\'elous 
hairdressers as wc found Saturday after· 
noon and for Cr. 19$,00 you c~n ha\e 
a shampoo, 11ave and manicure. Don't 
spend Loo mtwh money in Rio, hrcaus<' 
things are cheaper here in Sao Paulo. And, 
girls, hring hats and gloves. Do wear i-;uits, 
comfortable ont':'i wi Lh l'otton hlou-.es, and 
an extra one or two in your dressing ca,,e, 
hecau~e it is hot on the ground nnd plenty 
cool in the air {after you take off). 
Saturday 11ight 111' hacl anothn pres-. 
conference ancl more of those horrible 
picture,. \\Pre taken out at the Chateau· 
briand radio !'talion, where \\I' wern en· 
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l'M NOT MAO 
AT YOU A.NY t.10QE 
JIMMI~ - REALLY/ 
tertained with a program in trilmle to 
\lr. Riddle, his "°chool and his instructors. 
Sr. Chateaubriand is the "Hearst" of 
Brazil and certainlr has taken U>l under 
his wing. The scho'ol is going to put on 
a radio program every week, so be prac-
ticing your stuff, esp<'<'ially your Portu-
guese. 
We just can't realize that \\l' nre in 
Brazil. The food is good, the steaks an• 
thick and juicy and we arc eating our 
heads off. People are so kinrl and friendly 
and ;,eem to go out of their way to make 
u,.; comfortable. 
All for now, Amigui11hos. 
l.EH!\IA~ 
At; Logo, 
Dorothy 
Co11ti1111~cl from Page 4 
«heese sandwiche::; predominate. hut tlwrr 
1rn~ excellent fruit cake in mr lunch tod<n. 
The radio man is checkir;g out on his 
first run and loob to hi' not a da, m t•r 
18. He is a :'.\liami boy named Earl Y1·ad· 
aker. The pilob' name)'> arc Smith and 
\'.fcCoy. All the crew ar<' very niee and 
don't mind our bothering them. 
The weather continues smooth. We are 
all getting sentimentally attached to thi" 
plane and by the time we get Lo cen8nrecl 
we will hate to leave her. 
I still think of you constant! y an cl nm 
already counting lhP Lim<' until we enn h<' 
together again. 
Love. 
Bill 
Editor's Note: The above fo111•r 1m., 1rri1tc11 
by William Lehman to his wife. Joanne. 
during the trip to Siio Paulo, Brazil, u·lirre 
Embry-Riddle is operntinl{ a new terhniral 
trninillf:! ~rhool. 
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D•:.\R Aoou;: 
How b C\ cry little thing up there in 
l'enn~ylvania '! Ever~ thing i-. about the 
;;amc do\\JI here. You know- rain, bugs 
and then m ore rain. Gue;;s what? I saw 
the "'un the olht:r day! 
I'm only kidding. It',.. really OK down 
h('re. I'm \101king for u company named 
EmLry-Hiddlc. Evc-r hear of it? My job 
is to help recondition spark plugs. The 
gang 1 work with, 10 girls and 2 men, 
couldn't he nicer. 
Orw of our girls, Ora Zoller, j.., in the 
hospital recuperating from a ;;udden but 
~un·es;;Iul operation. Glad)"' Williams, 
Ora's frit•nd, keep;; u~ µosled on her con-
dition. Hight now it's fair an<l .;he's im· 
proving rapidly. Ora and Glad\., are our 
-.andl,1la.;ler!'. 
\cllie ,\hercrombie j,., tak.inl! Ora's 
plan· uni ii ,.,he come" hack. You ,,,hould 
"l't' \dlit• :-arulhla~t . She·:- )!Oing to break 
lwr O\\ 11 rc't·ord if ._Jw <loe-.n "t 11 at ch out. 
\Ve\t• ~ot two girl-. named Ruby and 
one named Pt•arl in our department. Pearl 
\t•lson is our newest addition. She\ so 
qu it•t )'till hardh know she\ around. J u"t 
lo think. I u ... e<I to lw that 11 ay. I hope 
Pearl likes us too. 
It <locsn 't matter how much Ruby Paf. 
ford trit•s to be a good girl. she· never 
rea<'hes the 1·1HI of the day the way she 
... tartC'd out. Someone is always sneaking 
up bd1ind her and '-Caring her lo death. 
You should )war some of the yells she 
IC'ts out. The otllt'r da\ I pourC'd some ice 
water down lwr hat'k. Whe\\ ! I'm going 
tu start t"alli11g lwr "\ir Raid Siren Paf-
ford." 
Our otht•r Huln j, Hull\ Bo ... lev. She 
;111d Huln Pafford and J ;it and "set all 
day. Ruby Bo ... ley has hCt'n settin~ plugs 
longn tha11 tlw rc ... t of u" ;.o she can 
really go to lo\\ n. If Ruby doe"n "t stop 
t'ating so much ehocolatt• l'anrly I'm afraid 
... he'll turn a pale brown. 
Jo Petruc<·clli has us going in circle::. 
tr~ ing to k.t'<'p up "ith her husband. He's 
in the Coa;;t Guard., so -,he ha ... a hard time 
keeping up with him herself. One morning 
... he l'omc-. dMhing in and !'ays. "Joey left 
la;;t night." So we spend our time feeling 
... urr)' for her and then ne:-..t morning she 
comes dashing in, "Joe) is back. He just 
had duty last night." An<l the next morning 
she starts all over alo(ain. At the end of 
th(' week my head i~ :-pinning so fast I 
don't cH·n know whC're I am, much less 
Joey. 
Ro~c Russe has been in thi<1 department 
longer than any of the rest of us. I guess 
Rose ha'I clone about eYen job in here. 
Right now 1>he is runnin:r the lathe. That's 
the mafhine that you put the thing in here 
nnd whilt• the thing owr there l!Oes around 
the thing down hem f.!eb rnunded off. I 
wonder who in\'ented "llC'h a complicated 
thing. 
BRING BACK THAT COKE BOTILE 
You ,,,hould hear some of the crazy 
,,ounds that come oul of our d<'partment. 
\ ine time ... out of ten it's Bell} F'owler 
getting -.hocked Oil the l1omh testing ma· 
chine. For -,onw rt•a,,011 or otlwr. B!'llY and 
that maehine just can't grt along tog~ther. 
Barbara \ iles know-. )111\\ to do almo ... t 
e' er ything 111 the dt•part11w11t, hut I think. 
her favorite joh i:- unpm·kinl!. Jt\, not a~ 
cas\ a-. it :-ound:-. Ju ... t tr) taking thou.;ands 
of spark plug:-; out of littll' h o\.t''· taking 
1·aps and ga ... k.et-. off and ;;t•lling them up 
in little h ole ... oil a board. 
John Lor<I and Ed1\atd "'tahl keep the 
buffer" going. It\ about thl' dirtiest job 
in the department. ,\t the t•nd of the day 
John and Edward ha\'C to "'"rape their way 
out from behind the dirt. 
I gues." that's alwut 1•\1·ryo111• except 
Ike Haviland. Mr. Jlu,·iland is our ho;;s 
and he really has a joh 011 hi,- hands 
keeping u;; girls in ordPr'. .1\ftt•r pulling 
out 5000 plugs a Wt'ek. <lo ) ou know 
what he Joe!' on Sunday? Ill' plays golf. 
\fr. Ha\iland mu!'<t have dil'C'OH'rcd a sc-
l"T<'l 1·itamin pill to ghc him oil hi~ t'nergy. 
l\·e run out of p<'Oplc• ~o T haw to :-top 
now. Lucky )OU.\\ rite i-0011. 
:;111R1 . ~:) l\lnc1n;t.1 .. 
--·- -
ALLOVER OVERHAUL 
ARC~\I)( ,\ nn JSIO'I 
/,~ Blt•t·l..,1 1'i,1lt•r 
hd it•' t• all 1: 11 j O) t'l 1 lht• Oa rl Bo'' I 
!{amc ... C"n·n· cla\ at 110011 !a ... t \\t•ek.. \ot 
~nl~ tho-.e · pla} ing but tl10"e looking on 
"eerned to 1akt• a g1 eat i11tt•1t·~t in each 
and t•\en· !'<'ore . 
Con~rntulation~ to 
Mollie Frerwh and 
Pappy Mn}er, who 
were the winners 
or th(' Thanksgiv-
'ng turkeys. Both 
mnde the highest 
•con· t•arh time. 
It ha'.' been i:oug· 
µ.t·:-t<'d that the fe-
lllt>t>ka malt• employees in 
the .. hop wear uni-
f 01111 -.lal'k ... of :-0111e !>had1' of blur. prefer. 
ah!) m1vy. This l't1gge~tioll wa"' mcl "ith 
heart) apprtl\al throughout tlw shop and 
evenone i.eern.; to think. the sooner thi!' 
is d~ne the better. 
You can "t beat tho::,e '"sna11.v" offil'<::- in 
the center of the hangar with all those 
windows. The ofiice per:-onnel have their 
C"hests all expanded over their new domain. 
\\ e don "t mind Boss Klint'~ watchful eye 
;;o we like it too. 
The pl:ms for our CanlN'n are all 
finished and from whal I can make out 
it is really going lo be great. Not being 
u reader of blue prints, I rnuldn't dccid<' 
about a lot of things but it will hf' somt" 
thing to be proud of. 
lJaye Pearce has reall~ hcen a hu:oy man 
and a hard one Lo keep track of. l\o matl('r 
where you look for him he ha"' ju-.l left 
and is headed for some other department. 
I hear he contemplate ... the use of roller 
-.kate:-. 
If anyone noticed an unusual l!low about 
Rena "-ater;; today. he·d probably be in· 
lerested in knowing that her husband, 
p, t. ~Ienzie \\-aters, t"ame home on fur· 
lough from the Walter Re('d Tfospital in 
\Va:,hington. D. C. 
A funny sight wai; the moving of the 
equipment in the InspC'l'lion offi<'l'S with 
Rames drh·ing the truck and Charles Ber-
berian shouting for tlwm lo 111~ careful 
with his furniture. .\l \\ illiarns bringin~ 
up the rear with the h('a\ irr pif'c-C's - surh 
a~ pencils and paper . 
It seems that almost nll o[ Overhaul 
spent Thanksgi\'ing hunting. Everyone 
-.eems to have the fever sinC"t~ huntinii 
"ea"'on opened. Tall talcs an~ being told 
ahoul the amount of game killf'd that day. 
LeRov Frier is all smile." un<I I think 
l k11m1 · the reason. He\ hea111i11g hC'Cnu-.c 
he has tho~ "ings sprca<I throughout hi .. 
own department and al!:!o the ~pare that 
wa" meant for the department of your 
corrt>spondent. You might a.; well mon• 
U\er. for we"re coming in. FriC'r. 
Wedne»day the four departmC'nl>< that 
Ol'CU py Han~ar \ o. :~ hroul!hL <·ow reel 
dishe::> instead of the u,..ual ~and1\i1 ·lw .... W<> 
,.pread our dinner. whieh c·on"'isted of 
chicken, all kinds of salads. pickle.-., oliw!". 
rolls and every kind of pit• and rake. After 
we saw such a feast in .;ight, "~ <lt·citkd 
we needed a speaker ;;o we rallcd on 
Charles McRae, who rt'alh made a S\\ rll 
talk. . 
We enjoyed this so much that we plan 
lo do it- again near Christmas. We decided 
we have swell cooks as well as effi<'ient 
workers in Aircraft Overhaul. 
Visitors this week W('T<' Lt. Henderson. 
\rea Activity Officer at \\ nrncr Rohin.;; 
Joe Horton and Te<l '\el.;on, \!Jr. Ilorton'i. 
secretary, Kathrn1 SiC'fferl. and Juliu ... 
Bayard: a foren;an ir Eng ine Overhaul 
at Miami. 
--·--
Page IS 
WING FLUTTER 
by :\lt>dorn Harling 
L:1st Salurdav Air<'raCt 0\l'thaul held 
ib st•cond monthly g<'l·togrthcr. The pro-
gram was opened h) Emanuel Burt who 
pi11eh-hit as Master uf Ceremonies and did 
an t•xrdlent job on i-urh short notice. 
The opening son~ b) th1\ entire woup 
wa ... a :-:ervice med},•y follo\\CO hy Paper 
Dolly. Charles •·...;rottie"' Burnett. one of 
the group and a former radio entertainer, 
next gme out with Rtdl l/ot1nm Trousers 
which brought many a laugh from the 
gathering. 
Dick Hourihan then introduced the first 
~tll'st speaker, Lt. Edward Francis Pincus. 
\\ho ga\'e an interesting talk on his experi-
ences 0\ er England a11<l Africa a ... a mem-
ber of a bombing crew. 
Flifo!:ht Officer \V. J. ;\lackey then wa;; 
introduced. F / 0 :\lackey ":1" a fighter 
pilot ff) ing P-38.; owr ,\fri<'a . ....,1 ·ily and 
Italy and told many amusing ~tone-- of hi::-
experiences. Later he told this \Hiter that 
he was afraid his talk left lhr. impression 
that it wa;. all j u::;t one hig picnie and this 
\His not at all his intention as \\ ar is a 
\l'ry scriou~ and nerve.racking hu ... ine::< .... 
Both Lt. Pincus and F/ O .\laC'kr\· were 
dceornlt>d on marn· occa..;ious and de..;en·e 
a little rest and reiaxation. 
.\Ir. Burt then intr •Hluced 1'..aren Lin-
ford. who ..;an~ \1mday. llorulax and 
A lwa\'S and it ''as reall\' hcauliful. 
Vi JI~lland led the group ~i,;ging accom-
panird by Gertrude Clark at the piano. 
Both are to be congratulated on such a 
wonderful job. 
The meeting clo~C'<l \\ith the group 
.:;inging God Bless America. 
\Vatch for this. everyone: :\large is 
gelling her lung blond glory cut. The 
place won't ~eem like home \\ithout that 
hair swinging in nry early-morning ciga-
rette. 
An<l a \\Ord to my reporter,.;: Get on 
the hall and get :-omc news or next week 
\\ c will ha\·e onlr blank pages. 
Bye now. 
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FLIGHT OFFICER W. J. MACKEY claimed he had 
mike fright" when he addres~ed the assembly at 
Aircraft Overhaul, but he certainly doesn't look it. 
GYRO NOTES 
by Waltt>r Dick 
\\11• prnmisc'd that if pos,,iblc ~ ou '' ould 
hear wh:tt ha.; I.wen keeping me dm, 11 in 
.. .... , ... ,•ial Project<. the pa>ot two wecb. The 
"holf• slon· j,. not ready vet. hut will tdl 
~ 011 this: it i,. a Collirna~or that is being 
built and i-. tl<I\\ \'irtually compll•tc. \\'hat 
is a Collimator and for what is it u~·d? 
For the answ 1•1 lo both read the st on 11cxt 
\\erk. · 
\lr. Hotlwhild, our draftsman who has 
hc<'n \\otking up al Tech School. i ... again 
baek 1\ ilh us. So glad Lo have you hack. 
\cw,.; hag reaehed us that Ann We~tcr­
'elt. \\ho \\a-. fonnerlv with us and is now 
with tlw \\ \C. has ·been tran.;ferrrd to 
Carlsbad. \. \1. 
Hd1·n \kK.I\ · ... husband visited our shop 
Saturday 11 fternoon. A nice looking l'hap 
you ha\e tlwn•. Helen. 
Larrr Brrnsl('in has just written a 
volume of U[l·lo-the-minute newg and 5lulI 
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to William i\lcA1li-.ter. now in the i\a\'y, 
\\ h ich i" a rea I masterpiece. We wanted 
In l'OJ>} it fo1· our 1"0!1111111, hut Larry is too 
moclest. \Ve may hl' uhle lo gh·e you a few 
t'\.crrpls from it next wcrk. 
\\ e haw ju ... l rrcein'd a large shipment 
of instrumt.'nls, so, folk-<. it's up an<l at 
them. Tho;;e in.;trumrnb will help train 
the LoY;< who will fl\' mer Berlin if th!'\' 
thc111sehe- do uot g~. i\ow do your beit 
in getting them out- then make it better 
by im~ting a good portion of what you 
nl<'e:h·e for this work in War Bonds. In 
this way you will he doing a double joh. 
IL still won't be too much- \ ou can't <lo 
that. · 
That's all for !H>W. folks. 
--·--
A. D D.'s. 
If I OU ask ~lildrt"<l Brooks. ,,..he can tell 
} ou fu-.;t how many hour ... it .is till Christ-
mas. And you 0 1111 ... in Ja<'ksonville, ju"! a ... k 
Al. i\Ir. Port<'r is hack r rom hi .. we11-de-
!'crYed \'acation IX'aming with Yim, vigor 
nnd Yitality. \Voultl lik1~ lo try gome of 
those vacal.ion \ itarnins rnpdL · 
Happy to hear that Mrs. Hendrix finally 
ha.; recovered from that long siege of m. 
nc;.,,.;. Bv the time \ou n·ad this. Pat .\la<'·n 
lw mi~us tho~e i11fa111011s ton-.;i1"', :\filly, 
ni.n·he 'ou oughta ... la\' home this Christ· 
ma~ and take <:are of ~·ours. 
Ah. raYs of ~1111shinc: in Ill\' cloud\' life! 
So glad ·to haH: you h:u·k ~' ith us: Jack 
Salter. Aircraft\ Jo-.;s is our gain. 
\\ e all ar<' thankful they ~tarted recon-
~truclion on our :~2nd St~c'et "hifo!:hway." 
Or maybe Ruben isn't -.o thankful. Each 
time he proceeds to unpark his car it does 
the )ersev bounce onw that Iii mountain on 
the edge. of the road. \\'ear and tear on 
the disposition ... of the car. 
Back to our pa~sin!!: parade of last week: 
Major Fre:-e ~lopped b). just for a friendly 
<'hat. Lt. Eu~enr Simonis was here with 
E. R. Sills on a Lcdmil'al inspection tour. 
Final wish ... that all Yisitors would lean 
Technical Sergeants like Charles Fantasky 
parked outside my \\ indow. 
LT. EDWARD FRANCIS PINCUS, at the microphone, addresses members of the personnel at Aircraft Overhaul, Miami. A .. aciate Editor Richard Hourihan is standing at 
his left and Flight Officer W. J. Mackey is sitting at his right. 
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RIDDLE ROUND-UP 
Jae-I. Hopkin,.. Ecliwr 
\\'i1h all II} ing ... dwdulr,. ,,di up. Riddle 
Field look a lwli<lay on Thanbµi' ing. 
.\lost of tlw pcr,.onm·l ,.tap·d in Clcw-
i,.1011 and i\loon~ I Im 1·11 for tlwir Turkev 
l);l\". hut a fe;,. 
got' .lo i\liami and 
Palm Reach and 
a "till fewer num· 
lwr had the good 
fortune to he ahle 
lo "tart on :;hurt 
leave,,. 
Tht> Cadet" had 
tlwir Thanksgi,·ing 
fra;;l here al the 
Fi1·ld on Tue:,da\ 
Hoppy ,., cuing. and what 
a f1·a-.1 it '"1~. Chief Stt>ward \icodemu-. 
awl hi,. dwf,. ,.pn rd roa,.I turkey and 
<lre ...... ing. ma•lwd potat<w... with · gihlet 
grm·)· English 1)('~1~. <'ranh\'rr) ::,auc-P. 
,.lil'ed lomatoc ... , pickl1• .... olh <·,.. 1·eler~. hot 
roll,. and hutkr. pumpkin pir. fn•<.h apple~ 
and :-\\ e1•t 1"id1 r. \Vo\\! 
Then on Thanbgh ing C\rning. a large 
m1111hrr of the lw\',. "i>nt to i\liami and 
Palm Be;ll'h "her~ the) wen• the guests 
on Thank ... gi' ing Day of many of the 
n•,.idcnls of tho ... c l'itic:-. All reported a fine 
tinu• and al. \\I'll' thankful for their 
('\t'Pllrnl lrl'UllllClll. 
Cou1:-1• IS :.larlt>cl 011 it-. "pre-wings" 
l1•a\1• <luring tlw Thanksgidng Holiday. 
Fr1•1I c;. llo-.. 1·. J r. 
Primary lr1 ... tnwlur Fred G. Howe, Jr .. 
1d10 Mls kilkd i11 a l'rash la,;t week. was 
tlw st•t·ond ln~lnwtor at Hiddlc Field to 
lo-.!' his lift. "hilt· in the ;;t•n·ice of his 
1·01mt r). 
Frl'd "a-. ),.,111 in Canada and receiwd 
h1-. l'chwal ion tlwn'. Aft1•r eoming to the 
:--tall'-.. he did :-onH' photography work 
J.don· ... tarting hi,. a\'iatio11 eareer. 
llo\\e wa,; 21) yri11-. of age. ~ingle. and 
h:ul l11•1•n ht•r(' ,.111111' I 0 month.-. He ''a ... 
n popular frllo\\ "ith othrr im;lrudor::. ancl 
\\ith lti,. cad1:l,.. \\ho join \\ith th<> entire 
prr--onrwl in l'Xtemlin~ to hi:- parent.-. 
:\Ir. and :\h,.. Fred Ho\\I' of ;\liami. their 
dct!pl',.,t ... ~ mp:ithi .. ,.. 
A 11u111he1 from hn1• attended Fred·,. 
fu11<'rnl 1111 tit' 2:~rd. and :-C\ era I "reath,.. 
nf £101q•r-. \\t 11· "l'nl. Thi: R.A.F. wa,; rep-
rP..,1•nt1•d h} Fl~ ing 01Til'er Corhett. 
Tlw though I lwr<' la-.t Thank:,gi' ing wa:. 
1101 onh· are \\t' thankful for our ,;ei:urit' 
h1'n' i1; the Cnilt•d State-.. hut \le ar~ 
tha11kf11I thut \It' han' nwn like Fred Howe 
fighting and \\orking to maintain and pre-
-.crn: thul H'nirily. 
Tlw ;\la i l Bnic 
P / 0 Joh11?11 Jordan. Cnur::-c B, i::> in-
:-lnwting .. : lli<•k 01wn. formerly "ith 
J>o,.t Suppl~. "!'11Cls ).!n•t•ting:- to Riddle 
Fid1I from tit> l ni\ 1•r,.it v of Miami. where 
h1· j,, takinJ.! ,1 \,1\\ \'.JiCour,.e ... Regret 
lo lll'ar \tf tilt' 1h·a1h,. of J. \. "'tuart-Dunran 
n11<l Phillip l'rire, Cuur ... r :3. \\ho were 
killed in action ..• C:n·eting~ l•l Fn·d Perry 
and Bob J11hn,.lo11 from Paul Pr :or. former 
Primary Di,.patdwr mul 110\\ \;n al A / C 
at Corpu ... Chri..,ti ... A numl"'' of our 
per..,onnrl and fri1·11d>- i11 Clew i,.to11 and 
:\loo re Ihnen h<n 1• :-tnrtecl n·1·el\ 111µ-
Chri,,tmas l'ards from fornll'r :.t111lcnt-. 
here. 
On !'l11i1 Ii rt.., 
F ~gt. Reg Farrow. Com:-1' 6. writr:-. 
that ht' is still on Spitlin•,. a11cl now is 
cluing 11p1•ratio11al 11ork o\t'l' Fnmn•. Ht• 
reports that Do1dt·11 of his C:our"c i-. in 
India. whit,• out good fri1·nd. Ro1111il' 
\ aughan. is r<•pollt'<l mi~:-ing after a 
homber raid o\ 1•r C1•1111a11\. 
Cour~c JO nc\\:. t"onw,. ,·ia Hu ... ~l'I Towns-
end. "ho had ju>-1 H'lunwd from tram111::r 
in Srntland. Tht•11•. lw "ii'- with "'gb. 
~pragg and :\1011<!) aml P / {) Dt'\ntt. 
'laurkl' Saundt•r-. i:" on :-ingle-1·nginr 
fighter,.. 1d1ill' Jo<' C1111h',. .... 1111 lwavic:-. 
R;,..,,.d i,. al,.o in lou<'h "ith \ t'\ 111· Peri 
era. All of tlw ... c hO\,.. ,, •. re\\ 1th l.our,,<' 10. 
Anothl'r firw letirr. '' hich \\t' hopt• to 
reprint in full in thi-. or tlw nt''\t i~,.uc. 
came from ClifTord Haik<'". Cour,.1• 12. 
Sgt. W. G. B1wkman. Com,.e I:~. h<b 
written rrq1w ... ti11g a copy of hi,. Cnur,_e·,. 
Li-,.tenin!! Out. whirh i-. 1101\ <'II route to 
him. Ht~ also a-.k:- to he rt'nwmh<•rcd to 
:\Ir. Dugger and i\ lr. R .. id, "11 ho so ably 
impre,.,.ed on Ill) min,$1 ·c1·111tT the 1wl'dle. 
center the hall. l'le.' ·· 
" . e were also \'t'ry pka-.t'cl to gl'I a kttcr 
from Sgt. Bob La ... ham, who µraduatt'd 
with Cour"" 1. lt is <'hock full of informa-
tion ahuul other" in hi ... Cour!:il'. :.n \\(~ will 
reprint it in a latt•r t•dition. 
Jl1·n· un i! Tlwrt• 
Late,,l addition to thr Ca11lt•t·11 1,. ih 
.. mohile unit .. "hi1•h i,. opt'ralt'<I It) Eddie 
Green. the colon•d \\ aitt•r. Edd it• takl':- hi::-
(·arl foll of .. and" idw ... , t'ooki1••,_ drink .... 
ek .. to thr hangar,. at 11·,.1 period-. antl 
"a' e..; many a :-lt•p for tlw m1-chuni<-,. and 
other pcr,.1111111•1 lcwatc<l tlwrc. :\Ir ... \Vcl,,h. 
Canlt~n 7\lanagt•t". j,. lo he congratulatrrl 
for inaugmating thi,. :-Nvin•. 
Leavin!! \dth Cour-1• lfl urn t\\o fello1\,. 
11 ho ha1 ~ het>n tog:Ptlwr for a long tinH'. 
D. Flal'k and H. F. ~pi11k-.. Tlw ho~::, 
enlbted togt•tlwr in th(• H.A.F. and wPr<' 
liT fitter-. tngl'tlwr. \\I'll' lra11-.fcrrt'd a;; 
a\ iation cadt'b togl'llwr. \\t·rt• al tlw :-amr 
pre-flight :-l'hool. haH~ tlo1w all tlwir trnin· 
ing togrtlwr lwrl'. and now wi11 tlwir "ings 
toµrther. The) an· hoping that the~ will 
havr the good forlllllt' lo bl' unitt·d upon 
Ira\ ing thi;. :-tat ion. 
Shortly. Comsr I :1 \\ i II lw lt>a\'ing for 
thl'ir nP'\I po ... ting. "o \\t' IHtnt lo take thi:-
opportunil) of wishing tlwm all tlw he:-l 
in their. rr,..pt•c·ti\ r fuhtn• ..... L1•ad1•r,. of the 
Course ha\ e h1>t'11 H. A. Joni•,... :--enior 
l'nder OITirt•r. J I'. Bnl\. CouN• l mll'1· 
Officrr. and '>. C. Bar;·on. (;. Cra\ t•n. 
L. \\'. Brook,, and J. 11. Holwrbon. Flight 
Lead<'r'. 
Pago 19 
The long-awaited touch footliall battle 
lirl ween :\lt..:·hanic~ an<l I n,.1 rul'lors wa:-
po,.tponed la:-t week l1ecau--c of the Tlwnk:-· 
giving Holiday hut "a,; ~rlwdule<l to he 
played la ... t Wechte.-da). i\'r" York book ii>:. 
were taking on!) e\en odd,, on the helling. 
The luckie:-t instructor of re1"e11l wcrk ... 
wa-. ex·primaq in!"lruc:lor George llnll, 
who~ good fortune it wa,. to he a,.:-igne<l 
immediately to B flight. thereliy "'" ing 
him,.eJf the Lime and effort of working up 
lo this Flight· -the ultimate aim of all 
<'on-.cienliou:; ad' ancrd in-.trudor..,. Oh. 
) ou lucky fello\\ ! 
S L Hill ha,,. ju:-t returned from Wash· 
i11glon and announces that \o . .5 B.F.T.S. 
again \las lops of all tlw Briti-.h Flying 
Training Schools in thl' 1·ountq "ith the 
Course 15 \"\ ing,, Exams. Figures will hi' 
read) for the next is:-tH\ hut rnngratula· 
lions now lo the Gruu11cl Sl'hool ln-
:4ructor<:. 
Cou r,.1• 17 
We pf(lphc,.ied that ''e would l11eak all 
pre\ iou"' re<·ord,.. didn ·1 "r? \\'1•11, "!' 
-.impl) hate to boa,.t hut mu ... t admit that 
ewry kno'' n Primar) Fl) ing reconl ha-. 
gone ··up the :.pout.. hrfon• tlw n1thlc,...; 
011,.;laught of the junior cour ... 1•. 
We"re :;till bragging. Our -.port .. rt>pre· 
:-entati1 e,. inform u:- that Cour,.,1• 16 took 
a thorough thra.;hing the otlw:- night \\!ten 
the) attempted lo i:ontimH' their llukt•) ... ul'· 
re.;sc<: on the sport field in a game of 
··~even-a-side'' American to1wh football. 
Hard luck. boy;;-keep trying! 
Did ) OU hear tht' :-ton· () r tlw cad1·t 
11 ho ::.ent a juiq lo1e lcttPr. to the laundry? 
lie \\35 quite emharra ... s!'fl \\hen ht' hacl 
a special reque,-t thal future in ... tallnw11ts 
::>hould be sent in the left-hand hreast 
pocket! 
This week',,. funny :-lory is all about 
an officer "ho was on his war honw from 
Palm Beach. It HJ happenel that an old 
lady hoarded the bus al Relit' Gladi• and. 
-.eefng hb peaked eap. polit<'l} t1•11<lrrl'd 
the fare. telling him to mukc ,..un• that hl' 
-,topped at South Ray. What ... lH: rt•n>in·<I 
a:- a reph i" none of your hu,.,inc,. .... 
They •prang the P'\am ... on u,. :-00111•r 
than we anticipated. hut "he11 ) ou rt'ad 
thi,.. we hope to be "unnini.t ·neath ~liami 
~kie,.. 
P.S.-/\ ne" definition of lo" llring i,. 
rather aptl) put by Ca<lel Fellm\~'"· ~ Ile 
:-ay:-. "Low flying i ... that :.tall' of flight 
"hen it".; dangerou:. to apply tlw hrnkr:-." 
Cou r..,l' 16 
Last week wa" a .. rrd-kt11•r" wl'rk fur 
open po;.ts and da\s off. 
£,er)one enjoyed hi111:.df imnwnsel} on 
Thanksgil'ing and t'\"Cn a thret'-hour bu,. 
ride do,1 n to .\[ iami la tr in the t•11)11 ing 
didn 'L dampen spiril!-i. 
They were. ho1\e1rr, dampt•1wd at 1lw 
\\eek-end with the rapi<l approach of pre· 
\\ ings. Ever) one i-. hoping for th<> }Jl'..,I 
and bu<:ily \\riling Olll gen lo '-I'(' if lhl') 
can remember it I?). 
Formation flying ha"' 110\\ -.tatlt'<l "ith 
eYeryone walking arou11d with a permm1enl 
nick in the neck. 
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TECH TALK 
l>J Ann Haili'~ 
Authors ha"' ahHI),. lwhl my admira-
tion, good 11111':- , I mean. It has alwa)s been 
a ::,rn1•l "i!!h o f mine to be ahle to write 
:-onwthing that \\otild he \\Orth reading, 
hut t'\t'r) tinw I think I haYe a plot and 
ttr lo put it tlo\\11- nothing happens. Guess 
that ka' t•s 11w '' i<lt' opl'll. 
\\ 1·11 , Dorothy Burton m'arly scared me 
to dt•ath h} a ... king nw lo do Tech Talk. 
I hud t lw sanll' fer! ing I had the time in 
high :-whoo! "hrn I was asked to sing a 
Da1iish son1! in ai-scmhly. Like \Hiting. I 
can't :-inµ, t•itlwr. The audience \\US very 
polilt' and dutifully applamkd. 1 ''asn'l 
foolt•d though: I'd been told by loving 
kin;.folk that I dd1nitcly had no operatic 
ahilil). 
Elt·wnth llour 
Tu p.l'I hack from st>cn'I passions and 
clesin·" to T1·d1 Tulk. eamc the ele\l•nth 
hour nml I lwgan lo hustle around for goi-· 
,jp, n11d lwrc i:- "hot I haw to pre ... ent to 
you who are kind rnough lo follow me 
thi,.. for. 
To thosl' who ha' l' not n•t dsitccl our 
llf'\\ quarter:- on the third floor. we extend 
a cordial i11vilalion. \Ve arc rather proud 
of our srl·up. \\'ith u:- as im•tructors \\C 
haw. first. th1• hanl-to·gt>t-a-picturc-of \Ir. 
,\foodwad a;. our Chief ln!'lructor. H. I ask 
him \\hat that ,..t11111l-< for) \' an<len t·r. 
tearhc,.. <·oth' arul thcon; Daniel B . .\lathi,-
i,- our mainlt'nan<·1· m:111. By the \\ ay. it 
take" a \\ork onlcr :-ignccl h\' \\'. H. Burton 
and ,\Ir. ~loorlwad lwforn he \\ill look al 
~our radio. 
:"Iott· to Santa 
Edwin 1 [uddt•n i" the mo,..I n•n•nl acl· 
dit iun to our radio fomi h. and hi,.. pet 
hohby j,.. pipes, Snnla pi1•a.;c note. He 
teachc-. thron. 'I our:,; truly j,.. ehi1·f cook 
and bolllc washer. 1 look ~tftt·r olTi<'e. In· 
slructor,.. and pin<'h-hit on in~trudinµ, P. 
R. "\. ( mcdil'al for \\hen IH'<'t's,..ary I. ;\n)-
ho". come :-l'I' us. 
Then from other ,..oun·1•:- I find out that 
our good frit•nd, P\'l. Eric Sund,.,trom. '\o. 
3·179-18'.~7 (\,hy \\otild they i.ri'c a ni ·e 
chap like Eric :-uch a m1111h1:r? ) i,., gelling 
put through tht>. pa('1~ al Cump \\'ht't•ler, 
Ga. 
,\largarct \Valkt•r in our lihntr)' is dc-
parting. She \\ isht',.. lo takt• thi,. opportun· 
ity to \\i.:h all hN friend:- good·h~c and 
best of luck. Bc,.,t of luck to you, ,\lnrgarel. 
"hereYcr 'ou arc 1!t,,..tinr1l. 
,\l. L.. \Viggin;;, nn E11izi11e dcpartnmit 
:-L'uclcnt. i;. not ahlt> lo fin i"'h his cou r::,c· ~ 
l'nclc -.,am net'd:- him. Good lul'k. \\ ggin;.. 
Ht"rc',., a piece of t11'\\" ,,hich I \\LI,., \'<'f} 
De1·cmber 3, 19•13 
SUPPER DANCE 
The Embry-Riddle Chri:-llllll'- parl) 
\\ill he a formal ,.,upp<'r dancC' al the 
.\ladadden-Deau\'ille Hotel on Dc-
<·1·mber 18. A huff et supper "ill h<' 
"l'r\'ed at eight o'clock and cl111wing 
will continue until otlt' . 
Admission "ill he ~2.50 p1•1 per-
son. and all tickets mu"t he ohtni11ct1 
in ad,·ance from the Fl} l'apt>r oflicc 
at Tech. Plea<;e make ) our n•scn·a· 
tion,, early. 
glad to hear and on!~ "i:-h it had happ1•1wd 
to me. \1arty Warr<'n\. hrotlwr-in-lirn, 
Capt. Penno) er. has j u,,t arri\ Pd ho nu• lo 
Helen from the fighting front. lluppy Jami· 
ing,; and I hope he i:- home for good. 
Speaking about .\larty \Vant•n. "l'\cral 
girl,, are "ondering "here :-lw gl'h 111! hrr 
prell) ;;hoe:-. H<l\\ ·,.. tlw t) ping c•oming 
along. Marty'? Can ) ou clo your numc 
"ithout pt"ekin~? 
It se~m,., the Drafting clt'p11rtmr11t ha' n 
ne" charmer for thl' Dunn p.irJ... . Huy 
,hchen from '\ew Jcr"'""· St>cm:- he has 
more clra\\ ing ahility tha1; ''hat gue,.. tlo\\ n 
on black and white. Ouch! 
Col. Rich·,, platinum hlondt' daughtn, 
Huth. has decidt"d to help k<'ep the intn-
office corrr;;pondencr going. l'i'l•al. \l!I') 
neat. 
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.:I Sir.ell S/101" To ft -;atch ••• 
A llETTEH ON"E TO llE IN! 
The whole. wide world Is watching A\'latlon And It will be Just as much 
In the spotlight during the po-•t-War year!; ahead. For A\'tntlon Is going 
placC'.i;! Why not go places with It? 
There ts h terrific demand. right now. for trained men and womPn. 
Thousnnds ot vital, well-paying Jobs are waiting to be tlllt>d - Jobs with n 
ruture 
Embry-Riddle can gl\'e you the training you net>d, no mntt<•r which 
hrnnch of Aviation you choose. Write for complete detalh1 now 
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